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now abundantly self-supporting, 
gue-a-pepo has had for

BY FRANCES RIDLEY Bishop while with us have been often re
ferred too, and have been greatly blessed 
to us all.

Speaking of the tide of emigration 
pouring in upon our shores, he said 
among other things:

“Why, I hear their tread; they are 
on my track, and my soul measures up ; 
to the stupendous question, what is to 
become of us? Are we to have an infi
del community, a drinking community, 
a Sabbath-breaking community; are all 
the traditions of our fathers to be swept 
away ? Three-fourths of these emigrants, 
it is estimated, are paupers. We know 
that very many of them are criminals. 
A large number of them are the very 
best of people, and some of them bring 
money with them, but yet these propor
tions must be borne in mind. They come 
here, they settle down in communities; 
there are towns and cities springing up 
almost before you know it; they have 
their old traditions, their old customs; 
they will found an old town, an old city, 
unless you carry to them a little Ameri
can thought and American feeling. They 
know nothing about the witness of the 
Spirit and the hope of everlasting life, 
that warms my soul and yours, unless 
you carry it to them. God has sent 
them here, I verily believe, for the pur
pose that you should go. Go! in the 
name of God, go! And go quickly! 
Don’t let this Society be ten years organ
izing, for I tell you that these communi
ties crystallize with wonderful rapidity 
into a form out of which they cannot 
be taken. . . . Let this Society have all 
the means that may be necessary, to 
carry on its great and glorious work 
throughout the earth. Dr. Vincent put 
it rightly. What we want, to save this 
nation, is the family.”—Exchange

and there is no reason to believe that 
the forms it will assume in the future 
will greatly differ from those with which 
we have been familiar in the past. If 
there be any antidote, it must besought 
in the gradual extension, and in the sys
tematic cultivation, of the spirit of Far
aday’s famous discourse on mental train
ing, in which many of his illustrations 
were taken from the then prevailing 
craze of hat turning and table turning. 
It must be sought in a kind of education 
which will induce learners to disregard 
what is wonderful or puzzling, and to 
seek for what is authentic, to feel little 
cursosity to know what is said, and much 
curiosity to know what is true. It must 
be sought above all, in a consciousness 
that the power to “investigate,” in the 
true sense of the word, is not an inherit
ance of the natural man, but is some
thing which can only be gained slowly 
in a school which teaches the judgment 
to be perpetually on its guard against 
sel f • d ecepti o n.—Exchange.

Ravergal. a few
income of about six dollars 

! a month, but the parties from whom it 
came are financially involved and the 
patronage is ended. Pun go A don go 
school has suffered 
sickness before

Now, the sorrowing and weeping, 
Working hard and waiting long: 

Afterward, the golden reaping, 
Harvest home and grateful song.

an
The Lord help us to follow 

afterl ove aud quit ourselves like
A. E. Withey, Supt.

men.

Now, the pruning, sharp, unsparing;
Scattered blossoms, bleeding shoot; 

Afterward, the plenteous beariug 
Of the Master’s pleasant fruit.

Now, the plunge, the briny burden 
Blind, faint gropings in the sea; 

Afterward, the pearly guerdon 
That shall make the diver free.

me on account of the 
mentioned, but has 

struggled into a comfortable existence. 
Malange school has

Woman’s Home Missionary 
Society.

We
Dr. J. M. Reid, Secretary of the 

Missionary Society of the M. E. Church, 
has given to the W. If. M. S., his “fullest 
sympathy,” and has been its 
friend and adviser. The following is ex
tracted from his eloquent address deliv
ered at Chautauqua, where a series of 
meetings were held in the interest of the 
society. Said Dr. Reid :

“I come to bring you a God-Speed in 
this new special work, upon which you 
have been pleased to enter. . . . The 
Missionary Society would be false to 
every principle upon which it is found
ed, if it did not welcome you to this 
great work. ... So vast an undertak
ing, as to spread the gospel over the 
whole world, needs the employment of 
every man, woman, and child. . . . 
The Methodist Episcopal Church has 
always given the first place to her home 
work.”

not had a great
prosperity, for various causes, chiefly the 
lack of a teacher during a portion of the 
year, although a beginning has been 
made, and about twenty dollars realized.

Nhangue-apepo and Malange are the 
only stations that can develop agricultu
ral schools. At these stations 
ciples have been tried 
with three or four boys to their manifest 
improvement. We have employed them 
also in domestic service with economy. 
Loanda, Dondo, and Malange present 
excellent opportunities for mechanical 
industries, sufficient to employ the skill of 
all the brethren that can he spared for 
it, with good returns for their labor. 
Some of us have been permitted to in
spect mechanical work going on in diff
erent places in this province, where 
negro men and boys are exhibiting an 
adaptation that is really encouraging, 
being employed as engineers, carpenters, 
masons, and in running machines.

Our work is purely native. Seldom is 
any one met who speaks English outside 
of those who are learning it in our schools, 
hence of course our opportunities are 
measured by our acquirements of the 
two languages, Portuguese and N’bunda, 
the latter being exceedingly difficult 
from lack of books from which to learn.

of
ck. warm

Now, the long and toilsome dut 
Stone by stone to carve and bring; 

Afterward, the perfect beauty 
Of the palace of the King.

Now, the tuning and the tension, 
Wailing minors, discord strong; 

Afterward, the grand ascension 
Of the Allelulia

ts, y.
of

our prin- 
to some extent

song.

Now, the spirit conflict-riven, 
Wounded heart, unequal strife; 

Afterward, to the triumph given, 
And the victor’s crown of life.

>re
□ 8.
fee.

Now. the training, strange and lowly, 
Unexplained and tedious 

Afterward, the service holy,
And the Master’s, “Enter thou.’’

now;

I
Some Interesting Figures About 

the World Above the Skies.
Report of Rev. A. E. Withey.I
The blessings which have flowed to 

us who landed at St. Paul de Loanda 
March 19th, 1885, are innumerable, but 
it is necessary to recount some of them 
that we may not forget His benefits.

The reports that have come from the 
different stations contain expressions as 
follows: “We feel the Lord is much 
better to us than we deserve“I am 
rejoicing in the love of Jesus aud feel so 
pleased to be in His will;” “I praise my 
dear Redeemer most of all for salvation, 
io pure and perfect. Glory to the 
Lamb;” “All is well thank God;”

The health of our missionaries has 
been wonderfully preserved, one only of 

number has died during the year,

Lewis' Penny Reading published the 
following very interesting paragraph, 
the idea being to endeavor to show in 
some way the dimensions of heaven. 
Any one may prove the approximate 
accuracy of the computation for himself 
by performing the several operations 
called for. The basis of the calculation 
is taken from the sixteenth verse of the 
twenty-first chapter of Revelations:

“And he measured the city with a 
reed, 12,000 furlongs. The length and 
the breadth and the height of it are 
equal.”

Twelve thousand furlongs equal 7,920,- 
000 feet which, being cubed, is 496,793,- 
088,000,000,000,000 cubic feet. Re
serving one-lmlf of this space for the 
throne and court of heaven, and half 
the balance for streets, we have the re
mainder 124,198,272,000,000,000,000 cu
bic feet. Divide this by 4,006, the cu
bic feet in a room 16 feet square, and 
there will be 30,321,843,750,000,000 
rooms. Now, suppose the world always 
did and always will hold 990,000,000 
inhabitants and that a generation lasts 
thirty-three and one-third years, making 
in all 2,070,000,000,000 inhabitant* 
every century, and that the world will 
stand 100,000,000 years, or 1,000 cen
turies, making in all 2070,000,000,000 
inhabitants. Then suppose there were 
100 worlds equal to this in the number 
of the inhabitants and duration of years, 
making a total of 2.979,000,000,000.000 
persons, and there would be more than 
a hundred rooms sixteen feet square to 
eacli person.

i

The speaker dwelt upon the claims of 
the Chinese women and girls upon our 
own shores, the freed women, the Spanish 
Mexicans, the Indians, the Italians; and 
said that, as the Missionary Society had 
given to the Woman’s Foreign Mission
ary Society the woman’s work in for
eign lands, so “We want to pass over to 
you, all our schools among the Indians ; 
we want to pass over to you all our 
schools in Utah; we want you to take 
our schools and orphanages in New 
Mexico, some of whieh are vacant to
day, because we are not able to give 
them that supervision which, I am sure, 
a ladies’ association would give to them. 
We want you to do a like work in Ari
zona. . . . Do you know that there are 
fifty thousand Indian children in this 
country as heathen as the Indians in 
the north-west provinces of Hindostan ; 
savage, untutored, knowing nothing of 
God, growing up tc be men full of blood
thirstiness and of hatred, from whose 
hands, if you would teach them the Gos
pel of Christ, you would take the sword, 
and out of their hearts the spirit of re
venge ; and your prayers and vour toils 
might save wars, that would cost the na
tion millions of dollars?

“About the women of Utah : I some
times think that Polygamy is only the 
least of abominations in Utah, and yet 
how great an abomination that is, and 
how it threatens the very life of the na-

i

i
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However, remarkable progress has been 
made in the former, and in most of the 
stations regular Sabbath services are 
held, which are well attended, consisting 
of singing and expounding the Scriptures 
in Portuguese.

is
Love of the Supernatural.

Few things are more curious, remarks 
the London Times, than the history 
of the various forms of deception prac
ticed by scamps for the purpose of mak
ing money, which have been based upon 
some kind of pretense to the possessions 
of supernatural powers. It becomes very 
remarkable, when these deceptions are 
examined, to see how ancient they mostly 
are, and how closely they have resem- 
one another, even from the earliest times 
to the present to the present day. The 
tricks of spiritualisms were known and 
practiced by Appollonius, ofTyana, who 
is supposed to have been the “Elymaa 
the Sorcerer” of the Acts of the Apos
tles; and were probably handed down 
to him from adepts of a still more 
ancient date. When we remember that

our
Bro. Henry Kelly, of Liberia, who fell 
asleep in Jesus Dec. 25th 1885, at 4 p.

illucss of one month with
S Through the benilicence of a few of 

the Lord’s dear saints, good houses have 
been purchased at each station except 
Loanda, which has the means to buy 
with, but the present seems not to be 
the time to purchase, 
undue inflation from the prospect of a 

railroad. Our present company of

M., after an
Bro. Kelly was a native ofsmall pox.

Africa, and we rejoice to remember his 
testimonies in our midst, and his express
ions of ardent desire for the lifting up of 
his colored brethren. The acclimatizing 
process in Luanda was serious in some 
cases, but not more so than was expected, 

have thanked our God 
None

if on account of

new
missionaries seem strong and of good 

Dr. W. A. Summers had aand indeed we
much, that we escaped so well, 
of the 12 children have died; only one 
has had a dangerous illness since leav
ing Loanda, viz., Agnes Wilks, who con
tracted the terrible disease of which Bro. 
Kelly died; but it pleased the Lord to

courage.
welcome as a physician, and bywarm

practice obtained a sufficient compensa
tion to fit out an expedition to the Tusli- 

and left for that point in
ur
le- ilangu country,

July. The people of Malange were 
looking eagerly for another American 
doctor and Dr. Clark Smith 
there to supply their need, his family 

following. Dr. Mary R. M. Daven
port is appreciated in

and will obtain income from 
Bro. W. P. Dodson, al-

ir-
rt these tricks imposed upon a person so 

shrewd in many respects, as the late Mr. 
Serjeant Cox, it is difficult to believe 
that the progress of enlightenment has 
any conspicuous tendency to render the 
human race, even in civilized countries, 
proof against similar kinds of imposture, 

especially if they are put forward 
under new names and with a disguise of 

surroundings. The professors of

placedur raise her up
The Transit and Building Fund Com

mittee have furnished us with a good 
out/it of necessary equipments for African 

d subsidies of good supplies, 
and cotton cloth with which to buy food, 
which we hope will be ample to assist nil 
the stations to a self-supporting basis the 
coming year, some have already reached 
that goal. Under God the stations are 
indebted to the Portuguese and natives 
for many favors, exhibiting hospitality, 
friendliness, and interest in the success 
of the missions. The Portuguese Gov
ernment has shown a willingness to grant 
all the land that can he utilized at any 
point. The school patronage has been 
variable; J^oauda school began small, 
and reached a point of self-support when 
the mission was necessarily removed to 
another house, with increased rent, which 

dered it otherwise. Dondo school 
opened well, was subsequently reduced 
by removals, etc., but later on increased

was

tion. . . . Sisters, it seems strange to 
that these sisters of yours have wait

ed so long. I have wondered that you 
have been silent so long. They are wait
ing; the women of Utali have groaned; 
the Indians have remained in their 
heathenism. They have waited. You 
have lived amid your ceiled dwelling; 

have prayed and sighed for the

soon
Dondo as a meT

At the recent session of the East Pcnn-stations, an physician 
that source, 
though not professionally a physician, 
has rendered valuable service in that 

Brother C. A.

1>. sylvan in Evangelical Lutheran Synod 
resolutions were passed, with nearly sev
enty clergymen present, declaring that 
intemperance is prevailing to an alarm
ing extent, filling the land with crime, 
pauperism and wretchedness; that the 
liquor men are vigilantly at work to se- 

the repeal of what they declare to

as more
a-

2S-
line at Nhangue-a-pepo.
Ratclifie, has been called to England for 
a few months, but expects to return to you Loanda in October. Brother C. W. Gor- Kingdom of God ; but not until now 
don, received a conditional appointment have you made a special visitation to 
to the Lunda country in 1885, but the those at your doors. Thank God, you 
providential leadings seem to indicate a ! are going. [Amen.] A sister’s hand is 

ar’s delay at least, and he has been at I to be outstretched to these sisters of 
Nhangue-a-pepo nearly four months to J yours, and you are to lift them up. They 
relieve the superintendent in his work. I are to-day ignorant; they are degraded • 
The prospects are encouraging. We j they are unhappy; they are unsaved, 
shall succeed if “Holiness unto the Lord” You are to give them your hand and 
is upon our bauuers and in our hearts, j lift them up to knowledge, to virtue, to 
Glory to God, the instruction given us, happiness, to holiness, and to heaven, 
and principles laid down by our beloved ! God speed you in the work.”

new
what is now called “thought reading” 
might have repeated the feats of Messrs. 
Home and Slade if they had chosen to 
claim supernatural agency as the foun
dation of their clever performances; but 

of the most skillful of these profess- 
from the first too honest to lend

cure
be fanatical laws, and to prevent all tem
perance legislation, and declaring that 
members of the Synod will pledge their 
honor to manfully withstand their efforts, 
and to do all in their power to sustain 
existing temperance legislation, and to 

nothing short of total prohibi-

one
ors was
himself to such a deception, and he 
therefore destroyed the chances of others 
who might have been less scrupulous. 
Mystery, for the present, is certainly in 
limited demand. It will propably, how- 

again become fashionable in time,

ye

aim at
tion of the manufacture and sale of al
coholic beverages.ever,

ren

th
I



Rev. Solomon Cooper we were crossing the track at I ifteenth 
and Willow Streets, a train came on us 
suddenly, crushed the car I was sitting 
in, as if it had been an egg shell, and 
hurt several of the passengers. X y/as

waiting for

S “Si* «-
the finishing touches on the way to the 
dining-room. When Edith was daintily 
sipping her coffee and nibbling at a hot 
roll, Margaret suddenly started and

amount.
I expected to be returned as

book was just out,Smith's JEtegartmint a matter

of course. My newthe road. and far had to beaway horse came trotting down
than the “colts” could

and orders from near
that the first edition otThe Benefit of the Doubt This was more

and forthwith they started after
attended to; so 
2000 copies might be utilized m covei- 
ing the original cost, and every dollar 

incurred applied in

whirled among the splinters, but scram
bled out of the wreck, with my best coat

resist,BY A. 31. TURNER. him at a break-neck speed. Margaret 
turned pale, Edith and Sophie screamed,
and the carriage would surely have been 
dashed against the rocks in the turn of 
the road, had not Emma Latham seized

considerably torn, yet otherwise un- i
over the expenseWhen Margaret Tuckerman whispered,—

“Oh, Edith! I have left my watch on
came harmed. ;

some form of benevolence.
Accordingly, when the Annual Con

ference met in Union Church, Made 
phia, about the middle of March 1801, 

the business to be dis-

back to school in late September, soe was I spent that night in prayer, “assur
edly gathering” that God had interpose 

my life for future service, and

the dressing-table. M hat ifthe most envied girl at “The Cedars; some one
for had she not spent the summer in • 8Jiould take it!”
Europe, brought home three Paris ! Excusing themselves, they hurried to 
dresses, and, above all, the daintiest of j j^e room, and were glad to see through 
fairv watches, with her monogram in . tjie half-open door that everything 
tiny diamonds on the case of dull gold.-' ]00ked exactly the same as they had left 
Not one of the girls was ignorant of these jt. tjie window was still wide open, and 
facts when she arrived at “The Cedars, ;ljj chairs were in their usual places.

and held the horses mthe reins 
with all her might. The steady pull 
made them slacken their pace gradually, 

by the time the farmer reached 
them, the “colts” were standing still and

to save
that I must devote my life anew to Him

I was eager for 
patched, that I might proceed and his cause. The next morning, I hadto carry

appointment to preach for Rev. T. 
A. Fernley, at Asbury, West Philadel-

and anout these plans.
of that particularBut the outcome

session assumed a gravity, which few of 
become familiar with the

phia. I started early, ascended the re8-panting for breath.
“Well done!” said Farmer Graham. ervoir at Fairmount on my way, and asMargaret rushed to the dressing-table, 

and snatching up.the case lined with 
deep ruby velvet, she sauk back on the

the ride in the horse-cars from the us, too busy to
political outlook of the country, had any 
idea of. The Civil War came 
like a thunder clap from a clear sky.

as
“I couldn’t have managed ’em better there was no one near me, I there oncepie opportunity forstation gave am
myself; guess you was brought up on a 

It’s no knowin’ where them skit-
knelt down, and laid out the wholeandgossip, friendly and otherwise; 

when the trunks had come, after dinner,
on us, more

before God—the few and feeble refarm.sofa quite pale—for the watch was gone. 
Edith threw her arms about Margaret’s

case
I possessed, the privations andtisli colts ’ud brought up.”Margaret’s room was full of girls, crouch

ing on the floor, sitting on the table
North and South bristled in antagonism. sources

“My father is a Vermont farmer, possible disasters ahead, and the need X 
felt of a double portion of the Spirit. I

neck and burst out crying, and would Secession was the rallying cry in South“Isaid Emma, very red in the face.have drawn in a crowd of curiouslounging on the bed. Carolina. Patience and concession char-soon
often used to drive the team all alone.’ then and there reminded, that the“Well, Madge,” demanded Sophie sympathizers, had not Margaret closed 

Parmlce, a saucy little brunette, “what anj bolted the door. Then when she
acterized the Middle States, and eveiy was

The girls could not say enough in battle was the Lord’s, that all sufficiencyday developed nearing danger.
The preachers of Snow Hill District, 

in view of the appointment of

praise of Emma’s coolness and courage,did you like best this sumnier?” had soothed Edith, she said very quietly through grace, and that He hadwas
and Margaret felt that they owed their“Oh, Paris!” cried Margaret with and without crying a bit: “X must go to promised to be with mo, if I should onlya newLittlesparkling eyes. “It is so gay, and ev- lives to her presence of mind.and tell her allthe Lady Principal “go forward.”now

Presidsng Elder, made necessary by ex
piration of Bro. Colclazer’s term, took

else was talked about at “The Cedars”erybody seems so happy! Then the about it. Please don’t speak about it to I can never forget that sweet, Spring-
boulevards and cafes are lovely, and the that evening, and the despised “SphinxSoonanybody before I come back.” like Sabbafii morning, the place, andthe initiative, in consultation as to ashops are perfectly fascinating.” was the heroine of the occasion. Fromshe was in her own room again with the the blessing I found while wrestling inWe apprehended strife,suitable man.“Let’s see your dresses,” continued that night opiuiou began to turn in heradvice that they should say as little

disturbance, and in some places overt prayer.Sophie, who seemed to be spokesman for favor; she was brave, her scholarshipabout it as possible, and wait for devel- After the duties of the Sabbath, I wasaction, to throw off allegiance to exist-the crowd. “I suppose they’re the latest meats. Then the two girls sat down the best, and the girls began to sug-was in calmer mood, and meeting the preaching ecclesiastical control. We wanted aParis style!” gest to each other that she had bornewith a desperate kind of quietness to
at their Monday morning convoca-“Oh, the dresses are not very fine,” wise head, a temperate administrator, ersher disgrace very patiently. To be sure,“talk it over.”

tion, X found it necessary to address my-answered Margaret modestly; “mamma and, above all, a man of our own coasts,the watch was still missing, but thanks“It couldn’t have been a man” said self to the responsibilities of my new resaid schoolsgirls should dress as simply to take the helm of affairs, where theto Margaret and her generous kindness,Edith, “because this is the third story, lation.as possible, hut they fit beautifully, and Church was already like a ship beatingof the “nicest” girls in school iu-and he never could have climbed up to some
The interests of my new book ofMadam------ the dressmaker, you know on the rocks of a lee shore.sisted that Emma was innocent, and thatthe window.”

—said they were very And she course became secondary, until the workOur nomination was Rev. Charlestime would prove it.“And all the servants were in the din-took out of the trunk a dark blue wool of the District was manned andHill, than whom no better timber wasSo weeks passed; the maples faded, organ-ing-room this morning,” added Margaret,for school^vear, a deep brown suit, and 
a very simple black silk, all of nice ma-

ized, and by that time, the blockadesupposed to exist, in regard to Metho-the oaks became a rusty brown, and thenpositively, “for I particularly noticed on
the Chesapeake, prevented my filling or-distic loyalty, combined with' neededthe November wind whistling throughthem.”terial, with hats to match. The girls ders on the Western Shore. It was fourconservatism for the emergency. Ourthe bare branches announced the coming“All the girls were at breakfast, too,”were perhaps a little disappointed, but or five years, before those peoplecandidate either declined, or was then inThanksgiving holiday. One morningchimed in Edith; “only Emma Latham evernu older person would have said that
saw a copy of the “Parson of the Is-the sunlight was pouring in at Edith’s pastoral relationships, which could notwas late.”Mrs. Tuckerman was a woman of ex
lands.”window making a glory of her golden be dissolved without trouble.“\es, I noticed her because she is al-cellent judgment.

hair, when she looked up and spied Compelled to move, I found a vacantWe next rallied round Dr. R. IT. Pat-ways in time,” replied Margaret.“But the watch is a little dear!” broke
“Do you know, Madge, dear,” said something glittering in the tree near the house, one of the old style mansions oftison, also an Eastern Shore man, hopingin Edith Carver, Margaret’s room-mate

Edith, laying her little hand on her house. Impulsively she jumped upon the he would be given to us; like Bro. Hill, a former generation, in Princess Anne,and enthusiastic admirer. And so all
friend’s, “it was she, Emma Latham, window-seat, leaned far out, and with one he was not found available, on account and made it for a while my home. Na-the girls agreed, with a murmur of
who did it! She looked so queer when hand touched the bright thing, and drew of other duties. Here the singular fact tional excitement rose to fever heat“lovely,” “sweet,” and similar feminine
she came into the dining-room this from the twisted twigs—Margaret’s came out for once in an annual confer everywhere; and I entered on the workadjectives, as it was passed from hand to
morning. You did not invite her last watch. A bird had come in at the open ence, that body desired the place! of the District under most unpromising 

auspices. During my term of four years,
hand. no

night, and she has never liked us!” window, snatched the pretty trifle, and Not a prominent man on the roll, whoIhit Margaret, who was a born hostess,
“I do not believe it,” cried Margaret lighting on the tree was not able to dis had been thought of, or consulted, butjiiftt then pulled out a big package from raged with its varying fortunes. Aiwa r

earnestly. entangle the chain, and so left the watchher trunk, and holding it up cried. regarded the appointment as rather too inies crossed and camped within 
borders. Emancipation became

our
concealed by the leaves.But the other girls did believe it, and perilous to be coveted. Under this“Sweet chocolate from Paris; who wants con- an ac-

Margaret, Emma and Sophie all wentmany things looked bad for thesome?” The question met with the dition of uncertainty, the last day of 
Conference came.

complished fact. The Delaware Con-poorap-
home with Edith for the short Thanks-girl, who wasproval of all, and a box of Albert biscuit more unhappy than Bro. Colclazer kept 

his own counsel, under the advice, as he
fere nee of colored preachers was born,ever

by reason of the hard looks of those who giving vacation, and Margaret’s chiefand a bottle of olives being produced 
from the bureau drawer, they all entered

and strange as it may seem, with all the 
local prejudice, bitterness and estrange
ment of that border warfare, I did not 
lose a single church, and hardly

had hitherto only ignored her. Her cause of thankfulness was that she had explained of Bishop Janes. When we
given Emma “the benefit of the doubt,” 
and so won a

misery reached its height next day, when 
the high, shrill voice of a girl passing 
her door told her of what she

upon what Edith called “the first spread 
ol the season, and only brought it

all settled down to hear the appointments 
read, he placed in my hand a package 
of documents which he wished

life-long friend.—Zion'sto a
Herald.close when the retiring bell sent them all a prom

inent official or private member, in fourwas me tobelieved guilty.to their own rooms. She understood it Oft

take care ot for the present, and thenI was sitting in the office of years.all"" by, Madge,” exclaimed Edith, as now—the scornful looks, the whis- a me sat down in a retired place. Io tell their eventful story, becomes 
now for the first time my opportunity. 
A.l I have written hitherto has been

chanic not long ago when a lad aboutshe was brushing out her long, blonde 
hair, “we forgot to invite the .Sphinx—I

pering groups. What could she do? At length, “Snow Hill District”sixteen entered, with a cigar in his 
mouth. ITe said to the gentleman;

wasSimply nothing; she must endure, and 
h.ope for a speedy explanation of the

reached, and never was poor fellow more
mean Emma Latham—to the spread!” 

“What- a pity!” cried Margaret.
surprised, stunned in fact with trouble, 
than was Adam Wallace, when he heard

“I would like to get a situation in but preliminary; and my next letter 
probably open under a somewhat 

different heading, and be the introduc
tion to a

matter. Nor was Margaret any hap
pier; not- only did she feel the loss your shop, to learn the trade, sir.” willT really believe you hisare Sony, you J name announced as Presiding Elder. 

“How, or why is this?” I managed to 
my predecessor. He referred

“I might give you a place, but you 
carry a bad recommendation in

of much-loved watch, but she couldqu- ei giil! ' said Edith, petulantly, with 
a shrug of’ her pretty shoulders. “She series, the compass of which 

" ill be determined by circumstances.
not bear to believe that Emma Latham your askmouth,” said the gentleman.

“I didn’t think it any harm to smoke, 
; nearly everybody smokes now.”
“I am sorry to say, my young friend, 

I can't employ you. If you have money 
enough to smoke cigars, you will be above 
working as an apprentice, and if you 
have not money, your love for cigars 
might make you steal it. No boy who 
smokes cigars can get employment in 
shop.”

had taken it, and her pale, sad face 
haunted her. One evening after study- 
hour, she said to her

wouldn i have come if we had invited me
to the Bishop, and Bishop Janes said, “It 
is the best we could do. You have be 
on that field thirteen

Iht. All she cares for books, and she sir:
jn.>t dig* all the time. Why she didn’t 
*o much

en Quarterly Coniereuceroom-mate,— Appoint-years. You know, 
if any body does, the people, the temper 
of the times, and the needs of the work 
take hold in the

its say ‘thank you’ for the plate 
oi caramels 1 took her before vacation !”

‘A on know to-morrow is my birthday, 
and mamma said I might get a carriage 
and invite some of the girls for a drive 
and tea at Cedar Ridge. I want you to 
invite Sophie Parmlee for yourself, and 
I shall a»k Emma Latham.”

incuts.
WILMINGTON' DISTRICT—Til IR D QUARTER.Asbury, 
St. Paul’A ell, that s no reason we should be 20 21Novs, 21 22of the Master,namerude to her, or call her names,” said Mar- St. Georges, 
Delaware City, 
Bed Lion,
New Castle,

27 23and I will not forget to pray for you,garet, who had brought a real New Eng
land conscience with her from Boston, 
“especially when her room is just

28 29
every day of my life.” 1 was too much 
bewildered, when hand shaking became 
the order, and “good-byes” were being 
said, to comprehend the situation, 
find my hat. New

my 28 29
28 29

“Why, Margaret!” was all that Edith 
could say.

CIIAS. HILL, P. E.across
Here and There on Snow Hill 

District.
our passage, and we arc- the only girls in 
this wing. It doesn’t look neighborly.” 

“No, it doesn’t, and I’ll

EASTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER. 
ot. Michaels,
Talbot,
Bay Side,
Odessa,
Middletown,
Townsend,

19 21'“The girl has never had a fair chance ”

quite around, like

or to Nov
20 21REV A. WALLACE. D. D. , were placed on

the work, and needed direction 
distant charges. The old

mennever 20 21No. 64. to their 27 28you are sure she took it 
She ought to have the benefit of the 
doubt.

In closing our year’s labors 1860-61, 
on Princess Anne Circuit, Bro. Plum’

28 29impulsive little men gave me 
words of cheer; and I wandered all that 
Saturday, aimlessly about the stre 
the city, trying to realize

an
27 28weather-vane as she was. “I’ve heard JOHN FRANCE, P. K.

she's very poor and studying to be a and myself had the pleasure to remer ets of Farmi0„^InI>I3TEICT~THInD‘iUAETEE' 
Greenwood,
Bridge vi lie,
Cannons Crossing,
Gales town

’ « 2122 
occas?nnl)OVe P,an * subject to change tosuit
the for f; rfP°rte will be called for lu 
Loca?Tweniid 08 dlrected by the Discipline- 
will cier8» class-leaders and committeesworfeYrof'^rf * &r P'an

The next day directly after dinner 
banner Graham, with his bay “colts” 
and the family carry-all, set out with 
, , briSht giris and two enormous
luncheon-baskets. The mellow October 
day, the drive, a successful tea, all com
bined to make the littl

teacher; she’s so sensitive she blushes port one new church erected, a fine list 
of probationers, and the best collections 
of any charge on the District. The 
contributions for missions of that year, 
as the result of a little system in the 

ner of canvassing each congregation, 
agreeable surprise; and, follow

ing out the same plan the next

something of 21 23Novwhat was involved in thewhenever anybody looks at her. Did 21 22announcement
made by the Bishop, and reported in 
the afternoon papers, that I had lie 
de facto, a Presiding Elder.

An incident occurred that 
mg, which helped to brine 
senses. I had been paying a v»rit tk some friends, and whSeVa

21 20you ever notice it?” 21 20
Margaret half-asleep, drowsily thought 

she had “noticed it,” and was soon brown 
head and golden head

21 19come

were both asleep 
their respective pillows. They slept

man same even-
was an

me to mywere all in
year,

T. O. AYRES. P.K*

t



Walking in th from missionaries, we were made de- Cush man, Yates, and Mrs. Clemens, business whatever, the day was spent i
Lieht. social conviviality. Only in one instanc* 

was this general hilarity interrupted, by th 
imprisonment of one good fellow, who wn 
a little “too high;” but this episode owl 
served to vary, without seriously man-in; 
the pleasure of the day. In the afternoon 
the Georgetown cornet band volunteered U 
give brief entertainments, from the porches 
of 4he hotels, which were greatly enjoyed b3 
the whole population; and by none mor< 
than those, whose spirits, in addition to the 
natural excitement of the occasion, were 
artificially elevated. Dancers, single, and 
in groups, could be sceu swaying to and fro, 
in the crowd. This feature excited con-

voutl v thankful for marked success both while the home workers were strongly
abroad and at home, during the year 
just closed, and for the open doors ever 
multiplying. But over all rejoicing 
true facts threw their sombre shadow

represented. Mrs. Alderman, corres
ponding secretary of New Englaud 
Branch, called the meeting to order at 
10 o’clock, Thursday, Oct. 21st, announc
ing the hymn,

-•%» ue” (versed): “we deceive ! °Ur*e Nefs ’ (verse 8); “we make him 
1 (ve~ 10V Everywhere

, secures that men are sinners: to maintainon s Herald.] the contrary, is to “make Him a liar.’’
O. HOI.LOWat, U. s. k. h not **» ws-docs not control

floi i)F\ Tpvt* “Tf • ' amped upon our hearts,
as he is in the light, we have fellowship glU’ 1 childrcn—a diminutive form of
with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ 1 ex*)ress*oui well suited to this venerable fa- 
his^son cleansetli ns from all sin” (1 John 1 ^ier *n *bc Gospel, addressing his beloved

i sons in the faith. That ye sin not (R. V., 5. This then— R. V., “And thi*.’» jH thc ! “that ye may not sin”).—This is the pur
ifiessage—the declaration; one of the funda- I Precepts and warnings, of the
mental truths which stand like a rock amid i La'V and the GosPel “like. the mark to be 
the billows of heresy and false doctrine. Heard I ^ bcfore us~to keep from sin. Jf any man
of him (R. V., “from him”)—from Christ Jc- adraite the sad posssbility, that a
jus. He is the Authority for it Declare— I “an may miss the ratirk- Wc have an M'
R. V., “announce.<’ God is light.—Light I V0Cate ^ie father.-'“Before the Throne 
represents purity, truth, happiness; God is I ? 8Urety H* 7^8
by nature all these-perfectly pure, wise, ^ "omids’ rcceived f°r US
happy- “Light is not merely the sphere in I ° °C Ua
which He dwells; He is His own sphere of 
existence” (Liddon); “He is Light, and the 
Fountain of light material and light ethical.
In the one world, darkness is the absence of 
light; in the other, darkness—untruthful* 
ness, deceit, falsehood—is the absence of 
God” (Alford). In him is 
literally, “no, not even

a liar” 
in His word He[Adapted from Zi

BY REV. v-
and into our hearts the pointed lance. 
Estimates that could not be granted, 
culls that could not be met.

The appropriations are 840.000, be
low the estimates, and three missionaries 
are twenty-five le«s than the number 
asked for. Brothers beloved, pastors 
iu Wilmington Conference, have you 
overlooked the claims of this socie
ty? Have you in your eagerness to ad
vance other benevolences, failed to give 
to this, the support it merits? Have you 
in private and in public prayed for these 
wretched women, for the overburdened 
missionaries, and the weary and some
times discouraged women “holding the 
ropes?” Officers and members of 
auxiliaries, are your skirts free from 
this stain? Have you satisfied yourself 
with paying the two cents per week, and 
forgetten the other term of membership 
—prayer? Has the dollar a year met 
the measure of obligation imposed by 
God? Is that the measure of your abili
ty? Have you done your utmost to in
terest and enlist other women ? Dear 
sister standing aloof, unheeding, 
sponsive, know ye not that Jesus still 
calls—“Woman give me to drink,” and 
how can ye say Him nay? Said an im
prisoned woman to the Zenana visitor, 
“When you do not stop at my door, my 
heart goes from me, my light has gone 
out.” Another—“I shall turn these 
beautiful words over in my heart all 
night, and in the morning I will want 
to hear more, and who will tell me 
about Jesus?” Still another to our mis- 

wlien told she would come again

His 
us; is not Aud are we yet alive,

To see each other’s face.
Mrs. Stevens, of Wilmington, following, 
in prayer. Mrs. Ninde, of Minneapolis, 
read selections from Ezekiel and Mark, 
and led us again to the throne of grace, 
Mrs. Alderman indulged in a retrospec
tive glance along the way in which the 
Lord our God hath led us, and 

“Jesus, lover of my soul,” 
was sung. Mrs. Wm. F. Warren, of 
Boston, was elected president, Mrs. J. 
H. Knowles secretary, and the delega
tion ballotted for tables. Each one was 
bountifully supplied with initial (W. F. 
M. S.) paper, pens, pencil and ink. The 
paper was donated by a Providence lady, 
unable to be present, by reason of serv
ing in Temperance Convention, at 
Minneapolis. Tho paper bore the fol
lowing extract from Paslm cxlv., “They 
shall speak of the glory of thy kingdom, 
and talk of thy power.”

The anniversary meeting was held in 
Chestnut St. Church, the evening of the 
25th, and was addressed by Miss Sparkes, 
India, Mrs. Gamewell, China. Mrs. 
Van Petten, Japan, and Dr. Thoburn, 
Calcutta. It is impossible to give a re
port of this meeting that would do it 
justice, but the call to deliver these lands 
from error’s chain, was made to the 
writer importunate and possible— 
when Zion puts on her strength, Lord, 
hasten the day! From the annual re
port—an exceedingly interesting ducu- 
ment, submitted by Mrs. Knowles—we 
learned the number of auxiliaries to be 
3.916,with a membership of 79.949, and 
the receipts from Oct. 1st, 1885, 
to Oct. 1st, 1886, to have been 
S166.793.31. S9.350.65 in advance
of the previous year. The Zenana paper 
published in India by the Society for 
heathen women, is issued in three lan
guages—Hindi, Urdu, and Bengali, and 
it is thought 1000 copies of each will 
be demanded before the close of the 
pear. The endowment fnnd ($25,000,) 
for this paper is now ■ 
been raised by voluntary offerings for 
this specific work, 
and distributed gratuitously, have been a 
power for good. 2.178.000 pages have 
been printed this year and put into cir
culation.

In the various fields 68 missionaries,

1: 7)

siderable merriment among observers. Then 
came the announcement from the little 
balcony of the Court House, of thc results 
of thc election. By this time, many fare
wells were said, that must stand good for 
two years, and perhaps, forever, and the 
crowd proceeded to distribute itself through 
every avenue of egress, to every part of old 
Sussex. I heard one old loyalist, as ho was 
moving out in his carriage, shout a “fare
well” to one of the successful candidates, 
(or one supposed by him to be), saying, “I 
see you are elected all right; that’s the way 
we do it down our way.” The gentleman 
barely nodded, and took no further notice 
of him. Election was over now.

Such a multitude of people, assembled 
for no practical purpose whatever, is amazing 
to a stranger, But the custom is on the de
cline; as I heard many say that the crowd 
was much smaller this year than formerly, 
notwithstanding the splendid weather.

W. J. DuHadway.
Georgetown, Nov. 4th, 1886.

prayers;” they “strongly 
’’ Jesus Christ the Righteous.—Know

ing no personal sin, but “being made sin for 
ns,” He is doubly fitted 

2. He is thc
to plead our cause. 

propitiation for our sins—not 
merely an Advocate, but a propitiation. He 
hath borne in His own body our sins upon 
the tree. The Law, therefore, which we 
have broken, has nothing furthur against us, 
since its demands have been fully met; and 
there is absolutely no condemnation for us, 
if only we accept what Christ hath borne for 
us\ we shall be fully saved in Him. 
ours only, hut also for the sins of the whole 
world (R. V., “also for the whole world”).— 
The extent and grandeur of this propitiation 
here come into view; not confined to the 
apostles, nor to the age of the apostles; not 
confined to the Jews; but as wide as human 
sinfulness; as wide as the race itself from

no darkness at all— 
one speck of dark- 

no error, ignorance, evil, defect ofness;
kind. any

6. Jf wc say—a favorite phrase with the 
writer (alluding, of course, to the errorists), 
meaning, “if we claim, or profess.” Have 
fellowship with him—to enjoy intercourse and 
communion with Him. And wallb in darkness 
(R. V., “the darkness”)—live habitually in 
the practice of any sin. There are erroists 
still who seem to feel, as they of St. John's 
time did, that “divine communion is per
fectly compatible with wicked conduct.” 
Wc lie—sharp, unmistakable language, cut
ting swordlike through all sophistry. The 
apostle does not say, “We are mistaken, for 
our conduct belies our profession;” he says, 
We lie.

Not for

un re-

Stop and Weigh.

One morning, an enraged countryman 
came into Mr. M.’s store with very an
gry looks. He left a team in the street, 
and had a good stick in his hand.

“Mr. M.,” said the angry country
man, “I bought a paper of nutmegs here 
in your store, and when I got home they 
were more than half walnuts; and that’s 
the young villian that I bought’ern of,” 
pointing to John.

“John,” said Mr. M., “did you sell 
this man walnuts for nutmegs?”

“No, sir,” was the ready reply.
“You lie, you young villian!” said 

the countryman, still more enraged at 
his assurance.

“Now look here,” said John. “If 
you had taken the trouble to weigh your 
nutmegs, you would have found that I 
put in the walnuts gratis.”

“Oh, you gave them to me, did you?”
“Yes, sir. I threw in a handful for 

the children to crack,” said John, laugh
ing at the same time.

“Well, now, if you ain’t a young 
scamp,” said the countryman, his feat
ures relaxing into a grin as he saw 
through the matter.

Much hard talk and bad blood would 
be saved, if people would stop to weigh 
things before they blame others.

“Think twice before you speak once” 
is an excellent motto.— Christian World.

Adam to his latest son. And “there is 
other name given under heaven among men 
whereby we must be saved.”

3. Hereby we do knoxc—R. V., “hereby know 
we.” That we know him—the intimate spirit
ual knowledge which is everywhere taught 
in the New Testament—to know Him as the

none

’ i Do not the truth—practice not what
is true and lawful and right. St. Paul is al
most equally emphatic when he asks, “What 
communion hath light with darkness” (2 
Cor. 6: 14)?

Life of our souls, the Source of all joy and 
peace; to he conscious of His abiding Pres
ence in our hearts. Jf ice keep his command
ments.— The character of our obedience will 
be the test of our relationship. If we rejoice 
to do His will; if we have no compromises, 
no reservations; if self-will is completely 
subdued in us; then we may he sure that we 
“know Him”—that he is our Advocate, our

sionary
in about three months, and tell her
more of the blessed Jesus—“But I may7. Jf wc walk in the light—if our lives are 

passed in the service of purity and holiness; 
if we earnestly seek to know God’s will, and 
honestly endeavor to follow it; if we have no 
fellowship with the unfruitful works of dark- 

As he is in thc light.—“This expression

be dead, and what then?”
The meeting was held in Mathewson 

St. Church, a large and commodious 
edifice, centrally located. The platform 

beautifully decorated with pottedPropitiation.
4. He that saith.—Again, after stating his 

thesis of truth, he attacks the error that 
threatens it. / know him, and keepeth not his 
commandments.—Alas, that such double
mindedness, such a lamentable contradiction 
of professson by life, should still exist, to 
call for this sharp dealing by the apostle!
Is a liar.—The epithet is not used intemper- 
ately or in haste; it is the deliberate verdict 
of an inspired mind, looking through all pre
tenses and subterfuges, and calling things by 
their right names. If we dealt with our
selves as honestly as the Apostle deals with | er room of the church. Open sessions

held by the committee from 10 a.

ness.
is only formally different from the one above, 
‘God is light;’ the latter phrase denotes light 
as the Being of God; the former designates 

in which He lives and is” 
“God is in the light, eternally,

was
plants, and the front of the organ bore 
the motto Welcome, in immortelles—a
greeting oft repeated by human lips, 
spoken first by Branch Corresponding 
Secretary, renewed by a representative 
Providence lady; extended by pastors 
of the city and district, and by delegates 
from other Woman’s Boards.

thc element 
(Braune). complete, and has

walk in the light, moving on- 
Notice that this isperfectly; we 

ward toward perfection.
w imitation of God, hut is an identity
essential element of God’s eternal be-

one with

The leaflets issued
no mere 
in the
ing” (Alford). 
another—a blessed

We have fellowship
communion of feelings, 

views, hopes, purposes. Believers see “eye 
to eye.” Sin separates; holiness unites. 
Jilood of Jesus Christ clcanseth.—iris atoning 
blood, shed upon the cross and appropriated 
by faith, cleanses the stained soul from past 
and present guilt, and will ultimately purify 
“to the uttermost.” From all sin—original 
and actual sin; sins of omission and commis
sion; sins of thought, word and deed; sins 
of ignorance, and sins of deliberation—all 
sin, that is truly repented of. No stain on 
the soul is so deep that the

Lunch was provided daily at the 
hour, and tea at six o’clock in the pray-

noon

would be aroused to escape were
m., to 12.30, and were replete with in- 

While the finance, publication

us, how many 
from the “refuge of lies” into which it is so 

to fall, and return to consistency!
But whoso keepeth his word—language of 

encouragement to the truly obedient. In him 
verily is the love of God perfected—It. V., “in 

rily hath the love of God been per- 
Perfect obedience implies per- 

The terms, indeed, are inter 
infer thc one from the

92 assistants, and 158 Bible-women are 
But what arebusy sowing the seed, 

these among so many?
S240.000 was asked for, and $204,000 

pledged Ought not Wilmington Con
ference to supply at least 83.0 00 of the

terest.
and missionary candidate committees 
were in private session 
held in the audience room addressed by 
missionaries, or prominent home-work- 

while each evening from 7.30 to 9,

easy
5.

meetings were

him ve 
fected. ” amount.
feet love.
changeable; we may 

No one can
commandment—unless the love of God 

shed abroad, in its fullness, iu his 
he loves God with all his heart.

that wc arc in him.—

ers,
these women home for rest, were ad
dressing audiences in church or parlor. 
The devotional exercises from 9.30 a. 
m., to 10, were conducted by some mem
ber of the delegation, and were precious 

but best of all, was the daily

The Sacred Tenth.
l,lood Of Christ keep his word”—obey “Return Day.”other. “Plow much for missions?” The per- 

addressed was a young man only 
twenty years old. His pastor was the 
questioner. The young man held up 
both his hands, as much as to say ten 

“You do not mean ten dol-

cannot remove it.S. Jf we say tee have no sin—if we claim to every 
be exempt from that, common experience of ],ath been 
believers, of sins uprising within them re- heart; unless 
quiring daily the prayer for forgiveness aud I (;. Hereby know ice 
faith in the cleansing blood; if we become I This clause of 
•so elated with our own attainments as to | fj,e Revised Version.

suppose ourselves absolutely sinless, etc.
We deceive ourselves—the self-deception that 
results from spiritual conceit. The truth is 
not in us—as a principle of life and illumiua- 

truth .respecting God’s holiness 
which is the very first 

place in

What is “Return Day?’’ If you would 
know its full meaning, you should come to 
the capital of .Sussex Co. Del., the third day 
after election, which in this state, occurs once 

It is the day when official re
made from the various Hundreds

son

5 is joined to verse 6 in 
He that saith.—Was

verse seasons,
devotional meeting from 4 to 5.30. It 

then that “Pleaven came down our

in two years.
turns are
throughout the county, for inspection, and 
report by the proper officers. But what 

these must he! The little

DOLLARS.
lars,” said the pastor, “it is too much for 
you.” “Yes, I do,” said he, “I mean ten 
dollars,” and so his name was announced. 
The next day the pastor went over to 

his mother about it, and said to her: 
“I think Frank gave too much yester- 

“Let him alone,” said the moth-

ever the pretence of empty profession 
relentlessly exposed! Ought himself also to 
walk even as he walked—not simply obey, but 
imitate; not simply keep Christ’s words, but 
reflect the very spirit of His life.

more
was
souls to greet, while glory crowned the 
mercy seat.” Sunday the Methodist 
pulpits of the city and vicinity 
supplied by the ladies, and many 
monies were given to the effectiveness of 
their service. One lady in a small mis
sion church, secured eighty-three addi
tional members to the society, and 
told again and again that the current of 
religious life had been deepened in many

weighty returns 
sealed box which contains their suffrages, 

sacred Ark of Covenant, is folio w-
were
testi- like some

ed by hundreds of people from every voting 
precinct, making an aggregate of from

see“the C^era'thEe WUF"eMMI.eting °ftion;
aud our ,nn

rk of light in us. ,,ao

one
us” (Al-sinfulness; Ito two thousand, and sometimes more, 

have this day, witnessed for.the first time, day*’
this unique custom, the counterpart of which er, “let him alone. Before he was con-
is not to be found, I presume, in any other verted and joined the Church, many a
place in the United States, i he day has time we did not know where our next
been charming, just such as to make one , , » ,_ , .. . f. . . • i x- » meal was to come from, and now wo
feel it, a privation to stay m the house. Notthe rest ot the county emptied have a11 we need* He Provides for US.

of its contents into our streets, but He gives one tenth of his income to God’s
the town itself, by an instinct born of habit, cause. He has vowed to do that. Let

event. deliberately gets ready for the occasion* him alone.” Boys who give to missions
The list of missionaries included Dr. The photographer had planted his tent in tjo not neglect widowed mothers.—

and Mrs. Butler, Dr. and Mrs. Baldwin, thc S<‘uare- ml,,,bcrs of confectionary stalls 
t-v , i xt. were strewn along the streets, business gen-

r.‘ ai7, , re* aJK 7' erally was suspended, the schools adjourned,
Anna Ihoburn, M. D., Mrs. Gamewell an(j everybody of every age, sex aud race,
and Miss Frances Wheeler (recently went out to see the “return.” The hotels, no
driven from Chun-King, by the Chinese doubt drove a thriving trade, both at the I
riot), Misses Thoburn, Easton, Sparks, table and at the bar. As no one had any *

spa E. B. S.
__not in gcneral! 

humility!
jrililtj 
them.
repen-

ford).
9- If rcc confess our 

but iu particular; with true 
to deny or extenuate

and with a sincere purpose to 
f*od is faithful.—He is faithful—our

forgiveness does not make him so— 
and promise. Just—It. V., 

” judicially so. It is as “just7’ 
forgive the penitent as it is for 

Him to punish the incorrigibly wicked. For

give us—to remit and pardon, fully 
ty> our guilt; to cancel the c 
culpability. Cleanse us—purify our nu 
from the pollution of sin so as to keep us 
from future transgression; sanctifying soul, 
body, spirit, thus rendering perfect, if our 
faith permit. the redemption which Christ

purchased for us.
10. Jf we say we have

waslie extra el
and heat,

Perfume and honey may 
ed from the flower, power 
from the sunbeam, but how transfer to 

the spirit of a meeting?
ual meeting of the general 

held in Providence, 
of Oct. 21st,

sins

their g
renounceseeking hearts.

The evening of the 23d, a reception 
in Infantry Hall, by the

paper 
The a»n
cutive committee, he

the morning

only has 
much -was given 

Methodist Social Union—a delightful
tance or 
to His word 
“righteous;
for Him to

exe
R. J., from

, to the evening 
I pertained thereto,
I a time when hidden in 
made His goodness pass 
renewal His promise—“My jjresence 
shall go with thee, and I will thee rest.” 
Through official correspondence, .re
ports, conferences with and addresses

of the 29th, with all that 
spiritual feast» 
the Rock He 

before us, and

Church News.was aand free- 
andof s>ndebt.

An extensive revival is in progress in all 
the Methodist churches of Atlanta. There 
have been, so far as reported, about two hun
dred accessions.

uatures

we cou’
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JjJ ♦ < t *V| g | f* 4 I any good to others; “self-environed and ! blameless UDto the cowing of our Lord I are now working on the same line in
pemtmild seif-absorbed, he does uot move as a liv-! Jesus Christ,” let us uot depreciate the j Tennessee. As a church we must raain-

PUEL'SHEO WEEKLY. SY ; ing force.” His “energies are spent in ! great work, wrought in the soul by the j tain the revival spirit, if we would con-
j 'X’liO'VI IlS fighting the inward foes of the heart.”! new birth. “Whosoever is born of God j tiuue to prosper. In three of the Ohio

’ As an illustration, brother Masden cites j doth not commit sin, for his seed re- j Conferences recently held by him, some
the fall of Troy, by the Greeks concealed I maineth in him; and he cannot sin, be- 18.000 conversions were reported. The 

..................... within the wooden horse. So “the traitors j cause he is born of God.” Germans were commended for their
OFFICE, S. W. CUR. FOURTH AND S51FLE7TTS 'v,t^ln tl,e heart are more to be dreaded J ------------------------------ large patronage of their church paper,

--------------- than the foes without.” “Defeats come Bishop Ninde, writing from on board j its circulation being one
inward foes, failures from inner steamer Siam, “off Brindisi,” Oct. 16th, and a half of their members.

These foes in the heart are to Missionary Secretary Reid, of our Bishop Warren following Bishop 
missions in Bulgaria, says, “I found our Walden, said the Scandinavian brethren
missionaries quite calm and assured, could make a better showing than the 

convinced that no serious Germans, for their church paper had 
work, whatever j 150 more subscribers, than there were 

members. The Bishop here read a tele
gram from his wife, announcing the good 
news that $40,000 had been subscribed 

M. E. church in Denver. In 
of the spirit of devotion

“Of Such is the Kingdom of 
w Heaven.”4: The following tender note, express,’^ 

of parental grief and Christian trust, will 
be read with loving sympathy by 0ur 

friends. The gentl©brother’s many 
Shepherd has taken the lamb into th 
Heavenly Fold, only a little in advance 

Dear Bko. Thomas:—“Our home k 
the death of our little 

old Ettie. She died the 5th

e

*-*3 PSO** CC«.

WILMINGTON, DEE- for every two made sad over
two year
inst., after a painful illness of several 

To say we are very very 
only expresses partially the keen- 
with which we feel her Jog^ 

bright and charming little

from
weakness.”
“Selfishness, Pride, and Covetousness, 
making the heart unclean with “traitor
ous affections and unholy desires.” “The 
old nature,” being still alive, is to be 

“The sediment in the hot-

i;TERXS OF SUBSCBIPTI05. weeks, 
sad, 1 
ness
She was a 
child. We miss her everywhere in our 

We loved her, but Jesus loved 
id has taken her to Himself, 

is richer, while earth seems 
poorer to us, because she lias gone from

35 Cesia. ,Three Months, In A<St*sc*. 
E'.z Month*,
On* T«»r,

If not pb-d '.a

co
.. - S 1.00
A4ruc«. $:.»0 Te‘r'

towrtioa. 20 O-rUa
i They seem

disaster can come to our 
may result from political complications. 
I tried to share their calm trustfulness, 
though I am not without misgivings. 
* * * There was a general feeling of 
encouragement over the gains of the 

and a firm conviction that large

Transient advert’-sun enU1. first 
per line: «•* Insertion. K>C*nt*

Liberalairangem-n-j! madon-lib advert!? ingHi “crucified.” 
tom” is to be removed by the “empty
ing process.” His spirituality is “sim
ply morality,” “the roots of evil” not 
being dug up. “The scarlet sins” are 

he made like wool, “the crimson 
He is “like a

home, 
her most, ai 
Heaven

by the quarter or y*<sr.
2fo advertisements of Improper character puh-

Ifahed at any price.
t#“Ml!iLvtc-rs and laymen on the Peninsula are 

requeued to furnish Items of Interest connected 
with the wort; of the Church for insertion.

Ai! communications intend' d for publication to be 
addre»-e<J tothe PK>'i»sru Mkt«iodi«t, Wilmington.
DeL Those designed for any particular number mast j
be In hand, the long*-r ones by Saturday, and the • }J
news Items not later than Tuesday morning. StUMS, will te US SHOW,

All subscribers changing their post-offlee address i <• j i . «ipklv rhild ” Dr-should give both the oid as well as tiie new. U"arlea P',UH* 01 ‘l ••ICKJ. CIllJU. 1JV
Entered at u« Po^«r«‘^vuiTi«ton> Dei.. - Masden, in closing asks, “Why not come 

second-class matter. to Him who Cllll CO-it Old (levihs 011(1 heal
maladies and have the soul cured, the 
whole nature put under the power of the 
Holy Ghost, and know but one govern- 

divided kingdom, with

for a new 
illustration 
actuating the ministry, Bishop Warren 
told us of a young man whom he wished 
to send to the South American Mission. 
To his inquiry, “will you consent to go,” 
the telegraph brought back the 
“ready for any service the judgment of 

“With such con-

:

?us.
Yours truly,year,

success awaited us, if the mission should 
be assured of permanency. * * * I am 

gly convinced that it would be 
wise and discreditable to abandon this 
field. * * * Our people here are ambi
tions to raise all they can for self-support, 
and have certainly made a fair showing 

Our schools are on a firm

I D. F. Waddell. r
un- Our brother in black, who as vice- 

President presided in the Philadelphia 
Preachers’ Meeting, Monday morning, 
the «Sth inst., was Rev. J. Hudson Rid- 
dick, editor of the Delaware Conference 
Standard, and not Mr. Shockley, its busi
ness manager; as was incorrectly stated 
last week.

stroum answer, :

the Bishops approve.” 
fidence placed in us,” said the Bishop, 
“we feel that we must be very careful

Peninsula MethodistSent Free.
To any one who subscribes in the months 

of November and December, and sends us 
81.00, we will send the Peninsula Metho
dist f ree from the time the subscription is 
received by vs, till January 1887, and for 
a full year from that date.

----------------------
Sensible Advice by Dr. Buckley 
Respecting the Notice Abuse.
“Decline to read notices, except such 

as relate to the worship of God, or to' 
pure philanthropy, promoted in ways 
which, when announced, are not incon
gruous with the sanctuaryWe would 
add, with a strict construction of the 
above alternative exception, let all oth
ers lie remitted to a bulletin board, or 
as Dr. Buckley says, “to the printers.”

this year, 
footing, and are 
turbed.”

tit ment; no more a 
warring hordes and rebelling desires and 
traitorous affections; but Christ on the 
throne, and the Supreme Ruler of thy

not likely to be dis how we act.■

Church Extension.
;

The report of the Treasurer for the 
ending Oct. 31, 1886, shows re-

Our Bishops in Philadelphia.
Last Sunday our brethren in the city 

of Brotherly love, were favored with 
the pulpit services of “our Bishops and 
other visiting clergy.” The preaching 
was reported as very excellent, and the 
collections in behalf of Church Extern 

liberal. Sixteen churches re-

f,!} j 
t -if ; Methodism of the Peninsula.— 

Rev, R. W. Allen, corresponding secre
tary of the New England Methodist 
Historical Society in writing Rev. R. 
W. Todd of his election as a correspond- 
ding member of that Society, mentions 
having procured a copy of his book; and 
adds, “we are greatly pleased with it. 
Though somewhat novel in Methodist 
literature, it is none the less valuable on 
that account. Newsy, spicy, funny, an
ecdotal, poetic, geneologic, biographic, 
with other good qualities too numerous 
to mention. We were greatly delighted 
with your address at the Memorial Ser
vice for Dr. Matlack, as found in the 
volume. He was a member of our So
ciety, and interested in it. A glorious 
man ; but few so pure and noble have 
I known, in a ministry of about fifty-five 
years.”

ientire manhood.”
The Italics are our own, except the 

word cured: but what a picture of the 
spiritual condition of one who is born of 
God!

We can readily see, how weak and 
immature must he a babe in Christ, and 
what difficult and exhausting processes 
are necessary in his growth and devel
opment ; but to represent him as still un
der the dominion of his original sinful 
nature, still needing its crimson and 
scarlet stains to be removed, seems to 
leave him in a sorry night indeed, and 
offers but a sorrier comment, on that 
glorious postulate of converting grace, 
“If any man be in Christ, he is a new 
creature; old things have passed away, 
behold all things have become new.”

We would not have our readers think 
that Dr. Masden is alone in thus dispar
aging the work of regeneration, in order 
to emphasize the necessity for a second 
work in the same line. According to 
many of those, who assume to he the 
special advocates of holiness, regenera
ting grace does little more than create a

year
ceipts, on General account $143,574.23, 

Loan account, $82,910.29; total 
$226,484.52; increase $11,521.32; of 
which $7,983.65 were from Conference 
collections. As in the mission field, so

on
,■

ii

'
in this the demands of the work grow, .i i sion very

ported $8,885, an advance of $2,161 on 
what they gave last year, and within 
$841 of what was given last year, by 
all the city churches. Spring Garden 
Street, Rev. Dr. Tiffany, pastor, heads 
the column with a contribution of $2600,

rapidly than the receipts increase.more
There have been 319 churches aided by
donations, 147 by loans and dona
tions, and 45 (including 2 parson
ages) by loans only; being an increase 
of 17 over last year, and making 146 
more than one for each day. Grants

&

t> We lake pleasure in giving our read
er the following item from the Christian 
Advocate of last week:

“Dickinson College has enrolled this 
autumn the largest, number of students 
for twenty-seven years. President Mc
Cauley is to be congratulated upon the 
constantly growing success of his admin
istration.”

[4 •:
i

an advance of about $600, on last year’s 
giving.

In the Preachers’ Meeting, some very 
interesting addresses were made. Rev. 
Cyrus R. Rice, from South Kansas, gave 
a stirring talk on Temperance, urging 
the importance of making this the test 
question in our political action; learn
ing wisdom of our serpentine foes, the 
drink-trafficers, who are ready to sacri
fice party allegiance and all other 
siderations, if necessary to secure their 
ends. Let politicians know that we 
stand together, and vote only for the 
men who will legislate against this evil, 
and they will respect our wishes.

Bishop Foss made grateful reference 
to his early religious training. He 
the son of a Methodist circuit rider, 
who, perhaps, never had 
over $400; yet he had for himself and 
his family, the blessing of the Lord that 
inaketh rich and addeth no sorrow there
with. In that Christian home, he had 
learned the importance of having a 
clear, religious experience, a conscious
ness

to 206 churches amounting to $73,990 
have passed the Board, and applications 
from 46 others asking for $18,086 are 
on file, showing a demand for $46,349,- 
69 more, than the entire balance of $45,- 
726.31 now' in the treasury.

Chaplain McCabe’s Frontier Church 
plan lias resulted in the erection of 329 
churches, aggregating a value $665,705 
making an average gain of $8 for each 
dollar donated, and an average value 
for each church of over $2000. What 
investment is there that offers such re-

'‘i

Extraordinary Offer!
All, For Only $2.—One year’s sub

scription to the Peninsula Methodist 
and a copy of Rev. R. W. Todd’s 
book, “Methodism of the Peninsula,” or 
Dr. Wallace’s “Parson of the Island,” 
for $2, to new subscribers aud to all old, 
subscribers who renew7 their subscrip
tions for 1887; in each case the cash 
must accompany the order.

J rOW FRATEKNITY GHOWS.—Tile 
National Prison Reform Association held 
its annual meeting Nov. 6-12, in Atlan
ta, Georgia. Ex-President R. B. Hayes, 
Rev. Dr. Ilaygood, Hon. Win. Dor- 
shimer, Hon. R. B. Bullock, Mayor 
Iiowland, and other distinguished rep
resentative men from all parts of our 
country, made addresses, on the various 
asjiects of this charitable enterprise, and 
mingled together in cordial social inter
course.

con

new
spiritual life in the soul, leaving thenew

old Adam about
i

turns? These churches provide for 12,290 
members, 19,895 S. S. scholars, amid 
populations aggregating 279,730.

“The incoming of half a million

as vigorous as ever; 
until by a second and subsequent work 
of the same Spirit, this “old man” is 
slain and buried.

Mr. Wesley says of the new birth, “I 
believe it to he

r >

was peo
ple from foreign lands every Spring, the 
sweep of the nation westward, the in
crease of unchurched masses in our cities, 
the multiplying appeals of our people in 
the South, call for double or triple the aid 
which our

inward thing; a 
change from inward wickedness 
ward goodness; an entire change of

an a salary of; to in- Before another issue of the PeninsU- 
ea Methodist, our annual Thanksgiv
ing day will have passed. The experi
ences of our people this year have been 
varied as in past years. In many homes 
the family gatherings will not be sad
dened by the absence of loved ones, nev
er again to brighten the earthly homes 
with their

ourIn our issue of last week, we stated inmost nature, from the image of the 
devil wherein we were born to the ithat the lot on which the new Wesley 

M. L. church, Wilmington, is being built, . image
Ibis description of the work 

of regeneration certainly does not har-

present income will allow.”of God.”
was entirely paid for. We have since

Mr. George Polk, of Odessa, was mar
ried to Miss Mollie Brisbane, at the 
home of the bride’s mother in Philadel
phia, Thursday afternoon.

The above

learned that only a portion of the monize with the second work theorists, 
who claim that the “old nature” is

pur-
of converting grace. In his recent 

visit to our five Conferences in Europe, 
he had very carefully inquired into the 
genuiness of the conversion of our for
eign converts, and was satisfied that in 
many cases, their conversion was thor
ough. He was delighted with the work 
in Norway and Sweden; here he found 
Methodism' of the old earnest, enthusias
tic, and simple type,—men and 
soundly converted, and then going 
to get others converted, Had we the 
men and means, our church there might 
l>e doubled in three years. He enjoyed 
greatly, preaching the gospel to these 
people, though through an interpreter.

As the representative of our church 
with Rev. Dr. Hunt, he

chased money has been paid.
yet

to he crucified. But it does harmonize 
with what the Scriptures say of that 

In an article entitled, “Relation of great work, which is wrought in every 
Purity to Maturity,” by Rev. C. P. Mas- truly justified soul. All such are “saved” 
den, D. I)., in last week’s Christian Stan-1 by the wasting of regeneration and the

renewing of the Holy Ghost.” They 
“have put off’ the old man with his deeds; 
and have put on the new man, which is 
renewed in

The Impure Child of Cod. presence; but in many others 
the joy of our festal season will be min
gled with

announcement will be greet
ed with interest by many of our Penin
sula readers who have

sorrow, as vacant seats remind 
the bereaved of their losses, 
the year has been 
others it has beei 
adversity. Perhaps in 
idencehas furnished a mingled cup; and 
all may find abundant occasion for 
hearty thanksgiving in the retrospect of 
underserved benefits from the beneficent 
hand of our Father in Heaven, “whose 
tender mercies 
Let us show 
liberal

a pleasant ac
quaintance, with the bride’s mother, the 
present wife of Thomas W. Price, Esq., 
as also by not a few7 who remember her 
father, the eloquent W. H. Brisbane, 
who spent several years of his early min
istry on the Peninsula 
the Philadelphia Confei 
lamented death

To somed vJ(Phila.). the hindrances to religious 
growth and one of prosperity; to 

of hardship and 
most cases, Prov-

consequent maturity of 
Christian character, are attributed large
ly if not wholly to the impure condition 
of the heart, after its renewal by the Holy 
Spirit in conversion. It will at least be 
interesting to look upon the portrait of 
the child of God, as drawn bv

i one

womenknowledge after the image of 
Him that created him.” outThe penitent
is encouraged to confess his sins, by the 
assurance, that God “is faithful and just 
to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness.”

ns a member of
'ence, and whose

, our re
sected brother, Dr. Masden, in the ar
ticle referred to.

occurred in his early 
manhood, while pastor of Green St.
E. Church, Phila. Our best wish 
tend the

Being justi
fied by faith we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ;” 
much

M. are over all his works.”lie has “an u:. 
healthy organism,” and “a terrible battle 
with his own carnality and inbred sin,” 
“growing as rapidly in worldly affinities 
and sinful tendencies as in holiness: in 
fact the progress in spirituality and real 
victory of soul is not discernible.” Ills 
soul has its “evil tendencies,” “the re
mains of depravity,” “the weeds 
the wheat,” “the old self.”

tin
es at- our gratitude and love byyoung couple. . devisings in sympathy, kindly 

ministrations, and practical charities to
ward our neighbors who may be in need. 
“He that giveth to the poor lendeth to 
the Lord; and that which he giveth 
will he pay him again.”

—not was received 
most cordially by the British Confer- 

and delivered his address to an im
mense audience, in which 
hundred preachers.

Bishop Walden, alluding to the effec
tive preparatory work done by Local 
Option in diffusing information among 
the people, declared it was the “John, 
the Baptist” of the Temperance Reform. 
It had been so in Kansas, by it Georgia 

largely under Prohibition, and we

peace with God, while the old 
Adam remains in the heart. The following is the resolution of 

thanks adopted by the General Mission
ary Committee, in reference to the aid 
furnished by the Press in the effort to 
raise “the Million:”

,ence,While we hold up the glorious stand
ard of Perfection, as “the murk for the 
prize of our high calling in Christ Jesus, 
and emphasize the duty and privilege of 

ry child of God to “grow in grace aud 
in the knowledge of our Lord and Savi 
Jesus Christ,” magnifying that grace

.. “sanctify wholly, and to 
preserve the whole spirit, soul, and body

\were eleven

i
Resolved, That the thanks of the Gen- coUect S50g00 for church Extension with 

end Committee are hereby extended to thc privilege 0f expending half of* 
the Church and to the semi-official pa- within her own borders. Last year she 
nere and to the 1050 papers of the secu- reported 81798. For Missions, her &F 
lar press which have given us space in por’tionment of the million to be rawe 
their columns to get missionary inform- is 821,500, with the privilege of exjieu 
ation to the people. ing 81800 of it within her own limits-

among eve
“The soul 

is exhausted with this dreadful struggle 
with itself.” His “inner

our J
as. poverty and

emptiness” incapacitates him for doing
sufficient to

was
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1 progress at________ ~ ____~~IZ7 under tin;The new M. E. church at Chyot-te Corner, Brady.
on Bohemia Manor, will be dedicated
Sunday, Nov. 21st, 18=6. Dr. J. H.
well. President of Delaware Coll
others are expected to be prose

r<*viva] uiwriugv- ha 
the Laudeubnrg

. charge of the puwUxr. 3£ew. Njx. 
■Considwubl** interest 'has been 

some new

v* hi <rinmfc t» rjKflJSarr:ril5-m* Sre*.. Bite people 
E. CStandfa ITEMS.

‘"There is something that has preyed heav
ily on my mind since onr engagement, dear,” 
he said, ‘’bat I am almost afraid to tell you 
of it.'?

are Jftarrmrjcs.-*tl* :eeem__iix x,wiib*nj*d, tionrn'nsati.una large, and 
‘-hire s ‘ -’try pisujpeefe of aa extensive re-

on dented, 
Cald- received. 

e£t*. and

and mar-»i)Ce.
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HARRISON—JONES.—On Oct. 27th, 
1886, at the Baysidc M. E. parsonage, by 
Rev. J. D. Reese. Joseph W. Harrison and 
Lucy A. Jones.

FAIRBANK—PORTER.— On Nov. 11th, 
1886, near McDaniel town, by Rev. J. D. 
Reese, Albert Eairbnnk and Eugenie Porter, 
daughter of Rev. Jacob Porter.

HOXTER—GARDNER.— In Kingsley 
Chapel M. E. church, Kent Island, Md., by 
Rev. J. E. Kidney, Wm. J. Hoxter and 
Harriett C. Gardner, all of Kent Island, Md.

uu*mberv hart. Letter Pmsi PoweELville Md.
^ ____ __ DX&& BiUOTIHBEEt Tq?03CA£:—Our new Mfc. “What is it, George?” the young

taor*1 Catubridwe t- the "’.••-j wus-dm floated. Sabbath the • asked anxiously.
a _ . ]>.. f' ‘ 'Kn '^^day. Btate? rh-~ -Yr.-- C. W. Pretryman of Newark, . “I am a somnambulist.”

Church B " iy*e /'‘'n K^ived jj-oro Y~Y-T..- 3«:nu:ii«n m ?Jie minrimr to the delight “Oh. is that all?5’ she exclaimed, with a
meetings are ulv-T of "Ji'' wa* wwrctly ^ ^ W- E* Cr«*4S. Berlin,, sigh of relief. “I have always been a Metli-

150 and °Q * . Indicating that th* ^-fL. yuan? -:v£r rathe afternoon. and gave j odist myself, but of course when we are made
’aie v*bich influenced Dr. “VVingfyjfi =>• L wrmnr wzii'k willmr-o soonbe forgotten. \ one I shall expect to attend your church.”—

Uiinarion to decline have bycn rein Y a Yd J^uar ^^•SB «h« expenses ofj London Umpire..
. Principal nf * i strong hopes ar* now - ~7"’ „ binr.^-.r wnf mniec.by which it appeared i <

Trin^M "'e ™ ‘ ^ «^-C * ?“ * ** ^ *— ** ! ‘you’l. have to .ttke a spade aud
- -1- Cnurch Ppn,.;j —-_____ -usr*. wa®neemed teoeac us ot all indebted-: , ” , , , . . c ,u* Ar*>'iaence. < Rev Her " - - , , ,1 go down to the beach and try and find a

' Rev F I E J- '*”** ■*** *&*- “ V?**™** ^ ot j clam. The one we made the chowders with
a marvel to tb r - : , McCoy ^ Mis- Miller. *&"*"**** * •teartfr did he managa

Dickinson, to see how tb- *nends of old ‘ " ark‘ aud I«rihajw some cumerK. are to ****££=*■ **•- »-®»ac was the Uberality of
under the nr*<,MAn ' ^1® venerable College ! Sail/or India ^ missionaries Saturdar. ’Cc>x ^ that in a short time the
newing her youth Y' McCau]ey is re- | Jtb‘ ‘ i:-rcC.5gy amfi bemrdiution were in order.
has be1 • V - ** i le “nancial prosperity i > ----------- 'OarafiiDy reccing up. the contributions, we

on Aery great. The old buildih" has i *^U ^Dleres'liag revival meeting is in -v-.'- tifiise wire- within less than two bun- ; was told that he could not put him on the
een renovated at a cost of 89,620- th < reSK ttt I;i^K)prille. Md.. B. E yCiathxk. ^tifi 5:IhMSuaTtike amoanc sufficient to meet j amoking-car. He promptly replied that he 

built, costing $7,500:** Tom* I PaST°r' Htv- ^ L- S- Muncy pastor :d 8x. ^ 5*muanfe. ; lad too much respect for his dog to put him
beteutifie Building erected, costing $39 000* \ Patl1"8 tilis «Ty. was preamdlwu Sy .rr.dbisfc tfie- Souse was packed with. | iu such a kennel.

os eri Iemoriai Library Hall erected cost- I M°adr‘J *wedc :iad preached. 401m beer ^ rut^tace aaa&as to hear the word again | Boslee Hall.—We are happy to note 
mg *,4,000; increase of Endowment. Ylft - ^nvertc'd- Jiad th^ Lord is staH ntamJesting -:ta’ ^ r: J^wsymoit. Eus suggestion, that | fchat the improvements at Dickinson are still
000. Grand total of increase $234 Yo a 1 hjS p0V'er‘ A aew church is being bum ai ^Ean,:e needed to clear the |
few more such leaps and Dickinson Coll ^ 1 Eb!’:,es5er 10 take the place of *„i.t -old :-ot. the preaching commenced,!
will reach the Million line.—Cha P - ' if " has been there xor many years, li i* x rHErpcnse. was not objected to: Mr. |
Cabe. * ,n c' ! expected 10 have it completed before the . S. X ffttaaflney -ccretary took his place, and j

close of this

ut. woman
Rev. Th. °mas Karri 
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•^ott, late
‘John.’’ said the proprieter of the beach!

Carhart & Go’s Store at Zion, Md., will 
bo closed on Thanksgiving, Thursday Nov. 
25, 1886, excepting one hour at noon for the 
distribution of the mail.

It seems
j is missing. Been eaten by some of the guests, 

I guess. By jingo, these city folks want the 
i earth.”—Bouton Courier.

A gentleman who had a dog to transport
Carhart & Co.

<

WANTED.—A partner with §600; one to 
lecture preferred, with Dora's Panorama of 
Scenes in the lifeof Joseph and his Brethren, 
and Baggage through the Holy Land. Ad
dress, Joseph, P. O. Box 591, Asbury Park, 
New Jersey.

Gymnasium

;rice-
>liia

in&
xid.

snee
usi-

* .
■

moving forward. Mr. W. A. Allison, a well 
j known Philadelphia gentleman, has author

ize,! Dr. McCauley to put the heating appar
atus into Bosler Hall, the expense not to ex- 

; oeed §2.000. This improvement comes none 
to soon—as the atmosphere is too uncom
fortable for the Librarians, aud the room 
too damp for the books. Now, who will bo 
tue next kind-hearted gentleman, who will 
come forward to equip the gymnasium?— 
Conference News,

1

THE m YORK TRIBUNE.
While THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRI

BUNE is the most expensive publication of 
its class in the United States, nevertheless 
its price is now fixed at §1 a year, the Semi- 
Weekly at $2; in both cases an extra copy 
with a club of 10.

The campaign just closed found the coun
try in the trough of the political waves. The 
Republican managers have made the best 
struggle they could against a state of general 
apathy. In a few States they have been 
aided by the inspiring presence of a great 
leader, whose speeches have awakened al
most the only enthusiasm anywhere shown. 
The result of the campaign is gratifying; its 
gains are an inspiration; the Democratic 
losses are a plain guide to the popular drift. 
From this time forward the country will feel 
the lift of the advancing wave of 1888, which, 
if we all do our duty, will sweep out from 
Washington the masquerades now in posses
sion, the foes of protection, equality and pa
triotic government. It is now the duty of all 
earnest and experienced workers to bend their 
energies toward united and hearty work for 

The party is to be consolidated, 
cheered and rallied. To this work THE 
TRIBUNE pledges its zealous efforts.

THE TRIBUNE offers for 1887 several ex
cellent premiums, including 
“THE TRIBUNE BOOK OF OPEN AIR 

SPORTS,”
A work compiled by THE TRIBUNE, es
pecially for the young men of the United 
States. It is a thorough statement of the 
present status of Open-Air athletic amuse
ments in America, with suggestions to be
ginners, the rules of every important game, 
the records of noted contests and theachieve-

,»:.iaanL3ij»w- was curoetl loose «>n 
xiii TjjCi hold, ami hold on.” 1

year.
The congregation of Janes M. E. Church, I 

Chestertown. has begun extensive repairs and 
a remodeling in the design of the church. 
The remodeled design provides for a tower 
finished with a steeple at the northeast 
corner front of the church, and a belfry tower 
at the southeast corner front. Between the 
two towers at the front of the church, there 
is to be a large and handsome window of 
unique design, lighting the 
euce room. The choir gallery is to be placed 
back of the pulpit. A number of other al
terations are. to be made, and it is expected 
the edifice will be made much

The congregation, we understand, is 
also considering the feasibility of placing a 
bell in the belfry.—Transcript.

The Church of England—Great Britain’s 
State Church—has a general constituency of 
twenty millions. Wesleyan Methodism in 
the same territory has a general constituency 
of twenty-five millions.

ted
An interesting revival conducted by Lev. 

Wm. K. Galloway in the upper pan of Tan
gier Island has closed, 
were converted.—Peninsula Jjnicrjirm:.

set-.iniii fot zha- waaj&i-words: and in a lic- 
tut- to* •in.'iri* sum needed was made

I!
Fourteen person* tp «««*&.• and gcod subscriptions. Bro.

JriMuyua.i- "hue. announced his text, and Icre- preu'diid an; oS«* and interesting sermon; 
At a meeting conducted by Dev. Leo Lee- often wfctai we proceeded to dedicate the 

ser, at Evergreen M.. E. Church South, which ahTm-h. Brio. L.. T. Truirit. a trustee duly 
closed last week, 72 persons were convened., a/utb'ccced. presented the house to be conse- 
The Sabbath school has 362 members.—Pi- nratei (far tine worship or' Almighty God’ frea

■ from ;i£C incumbrance.

:list
R. Every-day religion is the foundation of 

thoroughness, which is another word for 
truthfulness or honesty. Workmen who 
slight their work, whether they make shirts 
for a living, or sermons, build houses or 
ships, raise docks or families, will be some

day or other found out. We want clothes 
which will not rip, vessels which will not 
leak, and bridges which will not break down. 
So we want characters which will stand 
temptation, and will not snap asunder under 
the sudden pressures of life.—New York 
Euan ijdi.it.

John G. Whittier, replying to his critics 
says: ‘ The poem of Barbara Frietchie was 
written in good faith. The story was no in
vention of mine. It came to me from sources 
which I regarded as entirely reliable; it had 
been published in newspapers, aud had 
gained public credence in Washington and 
Maryland before my poem was written. I 
had no reason to doubt its accuracy then, 
and T am still constrained to believe that it 
had foundation in fact. If I thought other
wise I should not hesitate to express it. I 
have no pride of authorship to interfere with 
my allegiance to truth.”

I will venture to say some man would be 
a great help to the church if he would or
ganize a large choir—a choir who will speak 
their words plain so that people cau under
stand what they are saying. They will 
draw the crowds to the church, and sinners 
will take part in the singing, and feel they 
are at home: and a great deal more good will 
be oecomplished than if you j ust let the quar
tet choir sing in some unknown tongue.— 
Moody.

Even Jesus, though clothed with the power 
of divinity, needed angels to minister to Him 
in the wilderness, and in His agony in the 
garden. How much more do we, His weak 
human followers, need supernatural support 
in the hours of trial and agony that come to 
us. Aud every trusting disciple has the 
promise that the divine help will not fail. 
“The angel of the Lord encampeth round 
about them that fear him.” His grace is 
suffeienfc. The Master who suffered for us is 
still touched with the feeling of our infirmi
ties; He will not leave us comfortless. He 
is not lacking in angelic messengers, if they 
are needed, to help us. His voice is: “Lo, I 
am with yon alway.”—Cumberland Presby• 

Ihe rriAi tees! ; so than the entire j terian.
the year, IjI thi^j easiest way to move the farm nearer

- -A-- h’27 little II any short ot | t^e cqty market, or get the city market 
quarter dollars. \ ery ; nearer to the farm, is to make the road be- 

; rails-" was. the Treasurer’s report i tween them as smooth, hard, level, and 
Lh the “La-tv" sinking of che • straight as possible. A perfect road is a

wonderful sliortener of distance.—Farm

n ci
ons upper, or audi- ninmla Enicrpuine.\nd TLA «&xsdb supersedes Sc. James: and 

La* ibftis: 7: cion as a cost of between nine hun- 
2rii5 amdi a thousand dollars. In will seat 

conducted by Rev. J. W. Carroll, assisted vj :avi:.23 rv... persons. The exterior is
Rev. Mr. Yaden, thirty persons were con
verted. —Peninsula Enterprise-

At a revival meeting jnst dosed at tie 
new Methodist church at TemperancevIZA.

it.
ist more attrac-

tivc.Oil •Br.vtroc with svo,<3was of paint: the interior 
as i_t :s:ed nx stained cherry with walnutn-
irib&assDESv. FvCty vusciis of carpet have been 
ns*i5 Ln aand around the pulpit: the aisles 

Church. Stockton. Md., .are bemg attenSo- ; heid.x ia»,Teroti wfeh. g»:o«i matting. We are 
with success under the leadership of the

1C, The revival meetings at Goodwill M. E. 1-888.US
;ed h: ziz:r K- F:e able to report bv Christmas, 

pastor, Ker. W. T. Voliaax. Eot. Mr. Ear, ^ ^ ^ w. emlose<i, Md tilat
of Klej Grange, has assisted the pastor.—

>er-
he :-ur purs:cmge has been, furnished.

Losd a* igreatry blessing us; more than twen-
Tbe

Pocomokc Record.
•O- . 7j 'omvtrsiirGi* j!rsa.;v. and the -rood workA grand mass meeting will *»e neia in ti*e

interest of the Women’s Home Missionary
“It’s no matter now about these old is

sues,” they said. liJIe is coming: He will 
settle all. Ordinations aud ordinances, sac
raments, creeds, are but the scaffolding of 
the edifice. They are the shadow; the sub
stance is Christ.’’ And hand in hand they 
turned their faces when the Christmas morn
ing light began faintly glowing.

bus
W. W. Chairs.ve

Society, in Grace M. E. church, this dry. 
Monday evening next, the 2-d last., a; "1 

Bishop Mallalieu will make an a5-
ve

br.: 5.5:: rt ary . re as urer’s Repo rt.
Otf abr f:or Luuired and fifteen An- 

a:L c•: zztnz of the dd. E. C'harcb, 
So ire port an increase in 

■ 2LBK 'M-L-rt.’d'iM tor she vear end-

o’clock.
dress, which all are invh*d to come and hex:. ments of American champions. The book 

will contain about 150 illustrations. Chap
ters are provided on Archery; Base-ball, with 
the record of wonderful playing and the 
League and Association contests, aud in
structions how to curve a ball; Court Tennis, 
Lawn Tennis, Football, Cricket, Lacrosse, 
Racket, Horsemanship, Crosscountry, Hunt
ing; Yachting, with a discussson of Sloop 
and Cutter and instructions How to Design, 
Build and Sail a Boat; Rowing, Canoeing, 
Fishing, Trapping, Swimming, Hunting with 
Shot-gun and Rifle, Campihg-out, Winter 
Sports, Bicycling, Ametenr Photography and 
a few minor sports. Among the writers who 
have contributed are William Blaikie, Maur
ice Thompson, Captain Jacob A Augur, 
Cavalry instructor at West Point, David 
Kirby, Thomas Clapham, General George 
W. Wingate, Professor George Goldie, Di
rector of Athletics of the New York Athletic 
Club; and a large number of private gentle- 

throughout the country have furnished 
facts concerning the wiki game and hunting 
sports of their several localities. No book 
of this character has ever been put into print 
in America. It is sufficiently elemental to be 
a “Boy's Own Book,” and answer all the 
purposes of our manly youth, and yet will 
also meet the demands of adults. Will be 
ready for delivery December 1st. Octavo, 
500 pages. Retail price, §2.50. Terms, post
age paid: with Weekly, 1 year, §2.50; with 
Semi-weekly, 1 year, §3.50; with Daily 
§10.50. Only to be had in connection with 
yearly subscriptions to THE TRIBUNE.

Also “Blunt’s Rifle Practice,” a book 
for every hunter and National Guardsman; a 
fine Waltiiam Watch; the low-priced Wa- 
terbury Watch; the two Unabridged 
Dictionaries; Wood’s Medicine Hy
giene and Surgery, illustrated; Ridjath’* 
History of the United States, illustra
ted; and Young’s Concordance of thk 
Bible.

Sample copy giving terms in full, sent 
free. Order by postal card.

A Club Agent wanted wherever there ia 
none.

Every effort will be made to perfect the sno
ot this meeting, and it is earnestly deb- cess

sired that all the churches shall be largely I li.T ZZZ:
ST The combined capital of the Rothschilds 

All of this has been ac-
represented.

■iZ'i cbcse tea report; 
ai) stv?.r.Lirr 'irore-aoe ofi less chan §196. 

KEST ISLASP.-Tbe revival ia M.. Z. i .a,)at6 Inilia
rlmrch on KeDt Island, is still going on -wrtfoennn-u .** __ u:niiecesr- «*-:epcc«i' report an ussre-
interest. Up to Sept, loth, sixty have ... - • , . — .
fessed and forty-seven have nniied with the i r3^'- filing the
church, the greater portion of them hemg ; skb tee yenr . The
adults, and many of them heads of families. ; - '.. ;v; nirtbcsei bv the S)Ouh India. 
The pastor has a meeting to hold yet at trinity. ? G c nfrssoc*. n.:c inoiidai in :hLs total, 
down the Island, and we hope for a successful j 
meeting, if the pastors health permits.

:W M. S. Hill. Eec. Secy- ' ii:is §1.000,000,000.
cumulated in a hundred years; half of it 
within the last twenty-five years.

or
i,”

<1, talking of transferring their 
Sabbath beginning with the year 1900.

is exciting much attention in

The Jews are
TheP-

sli En
ina t ter 
gland.

Salisbury, Md.—With your permission 
acknowledge the following 

aid in rebuilding our 
church and parsonage, and also to thank the 

donors: First M. E. Church. Mar- 
tinsburg, W. Va., by Rev. W. I\ Roberts, 
associate pastor, §9.25; Broadway M. E. 
Church, Camden, X. J., Rev. W. P. Davis, 
pastor, §25; Bro. C. E. Harman, Centreville, 
Md., §10. May we not hope that others will

in this sad hour.
W. ]{. Walton, ; • tor.

1;.: passed! shroagh the handsOi Li-.IU-
iihr T rvasci'r'. Besidies this, che Wo tu

rn Missionary Society reports 
Bayside, Oct. 31st. with timy-ftnr • . i tf sJn.j imeuac or its collections

^.tal for the two • ' -ir j=ar BMUKT-n-g a grand aggregate 
.47. as the 0tiering in money

we wish to 
amounts sent us toV-

t x>. Reese, writes: Onr mett.ng -3*Rev. man
clossd at 
conversions: this makes a211 generous

On Monday. Oct. fsh. :es of 94.
of members and met*as

appointments 
quite a number
the Bayside M. E. church, met at the par
sonage. and took possession for 2 little while- j : v 
After they left, we found many good things, j 

coffee, balter, ffomr, and of • *

■is:
d- t alter Christian mission*.” 1 “

24. E. Cbcteh tor the current 
This iten Includes only che mon- 

2 Lr.no* tee treasury through the 
The thousands of dol

lar's co n:ri :-:'ed in. aid 0i Bishop Taylor’s

v- tee
es

remember usTS evs ,oL_isuch as sugar.
chickens.j .j-~. I. ter.reg-rte.*n- course

will be held iu the 
to-morrow,a services

Princess Anne,
Willard F. Mallalieu 

morning and

dci::oi>:dRe-opening
M. E. Church at 
Nov. ‘21st. Bishop 
will be present

Kinsley M. L. church will 
Sunday. Xov. 28th.

r- bs: .ns. the -SdU.'bK* se- 
i Orphanage in Cal- 

nal efforts of Mrs.

ie rThis is a neat irtat. 
Revs. J. B. ynigg- l.. : ter tert:to 32x48, wiiin recess.

E. Barrett, and J. A. Alters ar«
There will be preaching a-t

Pastors of

and preach • to ofd elate ,:y tee pers*
Iniskie. are all in a«]dition toa

evening. the occasion.
, and a: 3 and 7 p- ».

invitied to ati-enc.
v- on

m of the Middletown 
undergoing aXhcSundav-.ehooUoo^^ 10 a. m. 

adjoining charges area
: l • •'

M. E. Church, « 
thorough and complete 
pleted, and presents

.1. E. Kii.'XXY.change, is now com- 
handsome ap- ■5L-2&

a very ate 1 a;._r te,, MD.—Twenty-two cou
th e l^ederalsb mg

Fei)ERalsbuk« 
versions to dale m

ht meM-
\)earance.

The extra 
Presbyterian 
this week with blessed 
be continued nightly next 

Oxford Herald.

The protracted meeting which was begun 
at the M. E. Church this place last Sunday 
evening, has been remarkably successful thus 
far, there being two at the altar the first 

and up to Thursday night thirteen 
.—Federalsburg Courier.

During the protracted meeting 
held in the M. E. Church, colored, the pas
tor, Rev. Peter Burrow’S, received nearly 
thirty persons into the church.—Talbot Times.

1 ; - THE TRIBUNE, New York.Methodist and
been continued 

Services will 
1c at the M. L.

be ork still increasing- 
are seeking the

gT'cttSjca
D. O. P. Elliott, a proraine.nl mt-mber . : a resolution adop- J

the FVsderalsbnrg M E. cfcarch. died 2a« tev teUtefi i*;r her libera.!-.
week, while on a visit to h» »» ia Kuf - _ 'f* r f'r their j Hr. Saokey, the evangelist, has Ida home
burg and Alleghany Oily, »** iis C° I ^wcaatle, Pa. KecenUy he gave the

held in his native jdaoe last Sunday Tie **j - £f city a Young Men’s Christian Association
TOWded. ^Masrmr:^ building at an outhty of *13.000 The strne-

Ic :-v to *17,339 :n 1«*6- “"“ooeof thectty*« omameota. .Stores
AVWMiag- coa&r 63 c«. per member. ’ “dgymnaeiam occupy

x third floor is rented for office purposes, while
_ .. _ the second floor contains the free reading-

Iib^* P"-* -‘•“-urn, and „m-
----- :c-f scholars each. The cer!i ^P^tments. The library contains 1,300

' Isjrztr.'-c* ibaa ie Charch, Brook- ! volumes. The parlors, furnished by the
4 teex:lership of 2.777. | ladies of the city, are wondrously inviting.

ing. and the w 
and children

ourmeetings at 
Churches have 

fruits, 
wee
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H ! Journal.

order. Will be sold very cheap for waut of uso.
Apply to tke ohderelyued.^8ypHEBD
Paator M. E. Church, St. Michaels, Talbot Co, Md, 
86-49
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rt, in the denies.
O )! the first floor. The
b P» FRESCOING CHURCHES,We cr-mmenoedwrites:Rev. G. S. Conway 

revival, services at " 
mink charge, on the 7th insi. 
has been gradually iscreasing. Last even
ing there were six at the altar, and 
verted. What is still more enconrag

Send for designs and estimates, without 
extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 4th 
& Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.
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^E3STI3SrSTJL-A- read this
TWICE.

THREE CHOICE ROOKS in OR
the independetPlain Gospel.Preach the

Many a minister is worried over the 
question, how to keep up a congregation. 
There is no better means of accomplish
ing that result than the plain preaching 
of the plain gospel, and in a spirit of 
yearning love for souls. We do not be
lieve that men ever were more hungry 
for the Word of G?d than they are now, 

illing to listen to the preach
ing of it. The man who departs from this 
method, and tries by expedients of vari- 

kinds to manufacture a passing in
makes several serious mistakes.

THE TEMPLE TRIO,The Iron Wolf.
THE LARGEST,

THE ABLEST,
THE BEST

Riligim mi Literary Yingapu in tie World,
“One of the ablest weeklies in exis- 

”—Pall Mall Gazette, London,

“I conducted the services two months 
ago." said a clergyman “at the funeral of 
one of my parishonere. 
fanner. Forty years ago, as a young 

, he commenced work for himself 
hundred

-----COMPRISING-----

ON JOYFUL WING,
MELODIOUS SONNETS,

PRECIOUS HYMNS.

In addition to our premiums of mu
sic and Shakespeare Cards, we have 
iust issued a beautiful panel picture, 
in colors, 14 x '26, a fac simile repro
duction of one of the 1 ans saloon 
paintings for 1884, entitled “The Two 
Sisters.’’ It is a perfect gem, and
well worthy a place on the wall of 
any of the patrons of Dobbins’ Elec
tric Soap. We have copyrighted it, 
and it cannot be issued by any other 
house than ourselves. The edition 
is limited, and will be issued gratis 
in the following manner only:

- Save your wrappers of DOBBINS’ ELEC- 
W TBIC SOAP, aud assoon ns you get twenty 

fivo mail them to us, with your full address, 
O and we will mall you “The Two Sisters,'’raoun- 
r ted ready for hanging, free of all expense.

The soap improves with ago, and those who 
f2--! desire a copy of the picture at once, have only 

to i.uy the twenty-five bars of their grocer at 
S—\ ouco.
r . wrappers by us before the edition is exhausted 
^ Thero is, of course no advertising on the pic- 

ture.

He had been a

tence.
England.

“The most influential religious or- 
. in the States.”—The Spectator,

London, England.
Clearly stands in the forerfront as 

a weekly religious magazine.”—Sun
day School Times, Philadelphia.

It is a Religious, Literary, Educa
tional, Art, Story, Financial Insur- 
__  , Scientific, Political, Agricultur
al Sunday-school

NEWSPAPER.

man
and his young wife with one

of land, and ended with one hun
dred. He was a skilled, industrious, 
working man, but he laid by no money 
in the bank. I understood the reason as 
I listened to the comments of his neigh-

PRICEr.
Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 

S9.00 per dozen.
Words edition, 15 cents per copy; 

SI.80 per dozen.
If to be sent by mail add postage, 

10 cents for music, 2 centsfor words.

J. MILLER THOMAS,

KETHODI8T BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sfs

acres
gannor more wi

ous
terest,
He misinterprets the wishes of his best 
people, if not of nearly all. He selects 
instruments which are not the best to 
accomplish what he desires. He lays 

the attendance on a

bors and friends.
“‘It was always a warm, hospitable 

‘The poor man washouse,’ said one.
turned away from that door.’

“ ‘His sons and daughters all received 
the best education which his means could

ance
never

Wilmington, Del.more stress upon 
crowd than upon the salvation of a few*. 
Preach the gospel, and it will furnish 
its own vindication. Give it a chance, 
and it will cut its own way.— Western

It has more and abler Contributors 
than any threea'of its contemporaries. 
It stands in the front rank of Jour
nalism, and every persod of intelli- 

should read it.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

$ 30 I One Year, § 3.00 
75 Two Years,

1 00 I Three Years
1 50 Four Years,
2 25 I Five Years,

command. One is a clergyman, one a 
civil engineer, two are teachers, all lead 
useful and happy lives/

“Said .another neighbor: ‘Those child
sitting there and weeping are the 

orphans of a friend. He gave them a 
home. That crippled girl is his wife’s 
niece. She lived with them for years. 
That young fellow who is also weeping 
so bitterly was a waif that he rescued 
from the slums of the city/

“And so the story went on, not of a miser 
who had heaped dollar on dollar, hut of 
a servant of God, who had helped many 
lives, and had lifted many of them out 
of misery and ignorance into life and ;

IIIE CHEAPEST AMD BEST
SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES.gence

This will insure the receipt of the
Christian Advocate.ren

| One Month,
Three Months,
Four Months.
Six Months,
Nine Months.

Send postal card for a free sample 
copy, and clubbing list if you wish 
to subscribe for any magazines or 
other newspapers at less than pub
lisher’s prices.

5-00
library NO. 1.

For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large lb 

bound in muslin. Only $2050 
to Sunday Schools.

LIBRARY NO 2.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Hooks, only $22.00.
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
$42.50. Sold only in sets.

LIBRARY NO. 3.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16ruo. bound in muslin. Only
S25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books LATEST AND BEST PHOTOGRAPHS
are different from those in Nos. 1 and —of—
2. The three libraries make an ap-
propriate Sunday-school Library of V TO m in e nt O I ergy men 
one hundred and fffty volumes, cost- .. , , .
ing only S67 50. f ,The. many. fnc.nf ,an,d adm,rers of the

7, , JT i • r\r\r\ following distinguished clergymen can nowEach Library contains over 1-,000 obtain correct and well finished imperial 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large photograi hs, from original negatives, mount- 
full-page line engravings and many ed on heavy card hoard. The delicate finish 
of smaller size. The books are print- and fine workmanship on these pictures are 
ed on good clear paper, and strongly particularly notieeabie, and attest the skill 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. and able arMsts.
Fifty Catalogues with each library. Thomas Bowman, D, D. LL D.

William L. Harris, D. D, LL. D. 
Randolph S. Foster, D- D. LL. D. 

Stephen M. Merrill, D. D.
Edward G. Andrews, D. D.

Henry W. Warren, D. D. 
Cyrus D. Foss, D. D. LL. D.

John F. Hurst, D. D.
William X. Ninde, D. D. 

John M. Walden. D. D.
Willard M. Malialieu, D. D. 

Charles H. Fowler, D. D. 
William Taylor, D. D.

1 he above imperial photographs of the 
Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church
rh,elb3ef"n$t2P70/,Poaid„y0add°reLem3 °'

Fiue imperials of the 
divines.

Chaplain C. C. McCabe, D. D.
John M. Reed, D. E.

John II. Vincent, I). D, LL. D.
I. De Witt Talmage, D. D. 

Also superior photographs 
Bishops.

7 00 I, L. CRAGliV & CO,“Delay Not.” 8.50 O10.00 PHIJAYDELPHIA, Pa.
Archias, the magistrate of Theba, sat 

drinking wine with many of his mighty 
men, when a messenger arrived, bring
ing him a letter informing him of a con
spiracy against his life. Instead of 
opening and reading it, he deliberately 
put it into his pocket, saying, “Business 
to-morrow.” To-morrow he died. Be
fore the letter was opened, the govern
ment was captured. To-day a message 
of life comes to every one. It is “to
day, if ye will hear his voice, harden not 
your henrts.” Will you read it and be 
saved, or will you, like Archias, put it 
aside, with the careless comment, “Busi
ness to-morrow,” or “When I have a 
convenient season?” This night thy 
soul may be required of thee.—Selected.

HARVEY & SISLER,mo.

WHOLESALE AGENTS
WILMINGTON, »EL.

3 MyINDEPENDENT The Life Times
— OF—

251 Broadway, New York.

Agents Wanted BISHOP LEVI SCOTT, D.D.
“On the way home from the funeral I 

stopped at the farm of another parish- 
oner, who said to mein a shrill rasping, 
tone: “So poor Gould is dead? He left

FOR PRICE $1.
Or one year’s subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and one copy of the Life and 
Times of Bishop Scott for $1.75, cash to ac
company order.

“METHODISM OF THE PENINSULA,”
This Book will be out by the first of June- 

Dr Wallace says of it: “No such book has 
3'et appeared in the prolific domain of Meth
odist authorship- From the examination 
given its racy pages, I predict that it will 
meet with marvelous success,” After read
ing the proof sheets, preparatory to writing 
the Introduction. Bishop Hurst says of it: 
‘‘It is most excellent; I am more than pleas
ed." Ministers and others desiring to act 
as agents, will be supplied at the usual dis- 

Retail price—Plain Cloth, $1.50, 
Cloth Gilt Edge, 1 75, one-half morocco, 
2 25 full morocco, 2.75, For terms and ter
ritory. address the author,

a poor account. Not a penny more 
than he got from his father. Now I 
started with nothing, and look there!’ 
pointing to his broad fields. ‘I own 
down to the creek! D’ye know why! 
When J started to keep house I brought 
this into it the very fir >t thing,’ taking 
an iron savings bank in the shape of a 
wolf out of the closet. ‘Every penny I 
could save went into its jaws.

“‘It's surprising how many pennies 
you can save when you’ve a purpose* 
My purpose was to die worth a hundred 
thousand dollars. Other folks ate meat; 
we ate molasses. Other men dressed 
their wives in merino; mine wore calico.

J MILLER THOMAS, 
4th & Shipley Sts Wilmington, Del.

count

Obituaries.
It. w. TODD,

Snow Hill, Md."Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord.” Or

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST BOOK STORE
S. W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

At Townsend, Del., Thursday, Nov. 3d; 
Ina Morris, infant daughter of Geo and Ella 
Watts, aged 7 months. Funeral service by 
Jtev. E. P. Itoberts, from “Suffer the little 
children to come unto me, and forbid them 
not for of such is the kingdom of heaven.’’ 

Sleep little Ina, gently rest,
From suffering flesh set free,

Pillow thy head on Jesus’ breast,
For he has said come unto me.

LIBRARY NO. 4.
Comprising fifty-three Books in fifty 
volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound.

It consists of 50 large l6mo. vol
umes, with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper4 well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday- 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

OBSERVE. 50 Vols., 15,831 pages 
only $27,50.

Other men wasted money on schooling; 
my boys and girls learned to work early 
and keep it up late. I wasted

W. V. TUXBURY,
Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink md

WATER COLORS.
Careful attention paid to pictures requir

ing alterations. Orders by mail attended to. 
Address, 335 12. Fourth Street, 

WILMINGTON. DEL.

no money
on churches, or sick people, or paupers, 
or books, and—he concluded triumph
antly,—‘and now I own to the creek, 
and that laud, with the fields yonder and 
the stock in my barns, is worth one 
hundred thousand dollars. Do you see?’ 
and on the thin, hard lips was a wretch
ed attempt to laugh.

“The house

M. M.

dAs 31
)

BOSTON ONE PRICE None Cheaper! None Belter!
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK STORE,
EOURTII & SHIPLEY

WILMINGTON

bare and comfortless; 
out by work, had long ago 

crept into her grave; of his children, 
taught only to make

Pwas
his wife, worn U

HENRY PIKE, Prop’r.
304 MarkelStreet,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

STS.money a god, one 
daughter, starved in body and mind 
still drudging in the kitchen; one son 
had taken to drink, having no other re
source, and died in prison, the other a 
harder miser than his father, 
at home to fight with him

DEL. following famous, was urns ) C. L. S. C. 
Required Reading 86-87,

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
Agent for Burt’s Fine Sh Call and Examine

for Ladies and Gents.OOH

raises,
”(7iTs,

rosT-bita,
?erry 7W/V

7air}j^U(iP

MILLARD F. DAVIS,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jewel

remained 
over BOUND IN CLOTH.

Walks and Talks in the Geological 
Field. By Alexander Winchell,
LL. D, cf Michigan University.

Recreations in Astronomy By Henry | 30 CENTS
W. Warren, D,D ,LL D. 12mo. 1.00 

Sketches from English History. By 
Prof. A. M. Wheeler, A. M , of Yale 
College. (Not required of class of 
1887.) Crown 8vo. 1.25

English Literature By Prof. IT. A.
Beers, A. M., of Yale. 16mo.

Classic Freuch Course in English. Ry 
Dr. W. C. Wilkinson. lGrno. 00 

Warren Hastings. By Lord Macauley.
(Special C. L. S. O. Edition.) 16 
mo. 40

A Short History of the Early Church.
By J. F. Hurst, D. I)., LL.D.

every
penuy wrung out of their fertile fields.

“Yesterday I buried this man,” con
tinued the clergyman. “Neither neigh
bor, nor friend, son nor daughter, shed a

of the deceased

er, Matthew Si mpson, D. D. LL.D, and 
issac W. Wiley, D. D.

And dealer in Watches. Clocks.

No. 9 East Second StrecL WUmiugto
Jewo/rv and SilTei-

tear over him. Iiis child _ 
to’begin the quarrel for the 
had sacrificed his life to earn, 
he only had 
his decaying body.

“Economy fora noble purpose,” added 
the good old clergyman, “is a virtue; 
but in the houses of some of our farmers 
it is avarice uud, like a wolf, devours in
telligence, religion, hope, and life itself.’ 
— Youth's Companion.

9-Gin n.DeLren were eager 
ground he 

Of it all,
1 cover

each, post-paid.
-A LARGE STOCK

AND CAPS
m New York also the beet
WHITE

In the cltv at

-yloa
Pictures extant.

OF—n ee are uniform in 
are the latest and bestHATSearth enough tonow

Jn*t received fro J- miller 
^&Shipley Sts,

-DOLEa r THOMAS,

Wilmiugton, DeL
SHIRT-

R011« LhJladelphia store,
116 j&ARKISY SYIiKKY.

60

HARRY YERGER,
4H> Shipley St.. Wtl,Del.,

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State
to get Picture Frames, Looking 
GlitHSCH unci Engravings. Try him. 44 Xy

is t/ie be.si remedy
for SUc/iTrou6l<2_S.

Aomc-

"Today,
UJ\ ll :find it USC’fuY. 

if (I druppisTs Ji.ll \i.
26-lyr

B BOOKS
Qroat Variety '

*14 ARCH St.,

I like to hear good singing, but I don’t 
like to hear singing in an unknown tongue. 
A good many of our high-toned choirs sing 
in Greek, or it sounds like Greek to me. I 
think one of the greatest attractions, which 
would make our church service lww

I Lowest Prices.
& Higgins 

Philadelphia, Pa

lOmo.
The Christian Religion. By George 

P. Fisher, I). D, LL D, Professor 
of Ecclesiastical History in Yale 
College. 16mo. 50

Required Readings in “The Chau- 
taugan.”

40

DR. WELCHES 
Communion Wine, no- 

fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottl 
Pint
Half Pint M

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY
35 ST.

eas>‘ “ «=->joy.» good s 
who sing in a known tonr/n./. AA AT LAW,

PAUL STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD.Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with

Post Office at Perryville fer Cecil County 
business.

™ wQO sing in a known tongue- aim, J 
^people can understand what they *ay.- .

1.50FOR sale

METHODIST BOOK

4th & Shipley St.

AT THE

STORE 
Wilmington, es* per doz.

’ U
$10.00

Lei. 6.00
2.75
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THE

W YATT & CO.,EPWORTH HYMNAL.
Authorized

SEND TO THE Sunday School Cards.
The Ten Commandments, Illuminated 

Border, »Size 4 x 2J. Price per Sot, 2Gcta.
The Lord's Prayer, with Illuminated Bord

er. Size 4 x 2i Price per set, 25 eta-
The Cardinal Virtues, Illustrated: Faith. 

Hope, Charity, Temperance, Prudence, Jus
tice and Fortitude Selections from Scrip
ture bearing on each. Price per set, 10 cts.

Precious Words. A series of eighty short 
Verses, mostly from the Bible. Miniature 
Floral cards, drab ground. Eight cards on 
sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral cards, with short Texts. Six cards 
on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts,

Floral Cards; drab ground, short Texts. 
Four cards on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral Curds, Precious Words from the 
Book of Life. Twenty Texts. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Kindness to Animals. Texts and appro
priate Poetry Price per set, 10 cts.

Floral Texts Cards. All different Texts. 
Price per set; 10 cts.

Flowers on gold and drab. Miniature 
Panels. Ten cards on each sheet, with 
short, impressive Texts. Twenty different. 
Price per set, 25 cts,

Floral Cards, gold and drab ground- Short 
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, 25

Words of Love. Miniature Floral Panels. 
Four panels on sheet. Price per set 25 cts.

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet. Price 
per set, 20 cts.

Reward Tickets. Flowers on birchbark 
ground, with short verses from the Bible. 
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers, birchbark ground Min
iature Panels, with Texts. Price per set, 
12 cts,

Proverbs and Promises Favorite Flowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs of Solomon Size 3$ x 3£. Price per 
set, 20 cts.
Flowers on Gold Disk, green ground. Brief 
Texts. All different. Price per set 20 cts.

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 
with Texts Price per set, 25 cts.

Floral and Fern Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts. Six cards on each 
sheet Price 25 cts.

Any of the above sent by mail on receipt 
of price. One and two cent stamps taken.

J, Miller Thomas, 
Wilmington, Del.

by General 
Conference.

The Choicest Collection of Music yet 
published for Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from 

standpoint.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the e

ETKOBIST

U- xact cost 
of any proposed line of 

advertising in Ameri 

papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York.

Send. lOcts. for

11ve l JOB OFFICEre>
'O- every

IF YOU WANTcan
Id The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 

Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of 830 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en $6.

MADE TO 
ORDER FORgOf DEXTER HEADS,

iC-

$1.50. RILL HEADS,:ier 1:>n lOO-Page Pamphlet. ENVELOPES,603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shirts 75, §1.00, §1.25.

bis

RECEIPTS,
C-
Qty CIRCULARS,eee,

A Word lCdition.
Size 24-mo.

Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. j

UQ.
l»e.
rho

A. <-4 00 I > IDEA. DRUG LABELS,
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT 

-O F—WE’RE ANXIOUS VISITING CARDS,nly 80.12
10.00 BELT’S PHARMACY.

ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.
r at 
the TAGS,
ted
?ic-

30To show you how low 
can sell you either a Suit 
or Overcoat for man or boy. 
We have them in almost 
endless variety of styles of 
cut and material, at prices 
which will convince you of 
themslves that we are de
termined to treat you well. 
If you want a suit made call 
and see the immense stock 
of Fine Materials for Cus
tom Clothing, and as we em
ploy only skilled cutters 
and workmen we can guar
antee perfect satisfaction.

10 per cent, discount to 
clergymen.

we POSTERS,Lady ttcudam.15.00 I Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 
Sixth and Market Streeto.

Wilmington, Del25 i i
PAMPHLETS

20.00
Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low price?. Give 

us a trial.

McShane Boll Foundry
Finest Grade of Bells,

CniMES and 1’eai.s for CHURCHES, &c. 
Send for I’riee and Catalogue. Address 

II. McSIYAJSK & CO.. 
Mention thispafer. Baltimore, M<Ldictionary

OF THE

J. MILLER THOMAS,BIBLE. SUNDAY SCHOOLD. EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D,
Reduced in price from S2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th <fc Shipley Sts. "Wilmington, Del.

(gawthrop building.)
Scripture Textula

ind SHIPLEY STS.E0LETH AND

CARDS.ac-
WILMINGTON, DEL.

». BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes ifc Rubbers,
BY MAIL.

10 Cards, (100 tickets) 25 cts. CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

H5 NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL
MUSIC BOOKS.

10 i. 25 OFJ. T. MULLIN & SON, 12 30
I. J. NICHOLSON,10 “ (60 tickets) 25in 10 20 106 West 7th Street,TAILORS. CLOTHIERS, 

6th and Market, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Glad Refrain, by Lowrie &
Doane. Just out. Per hundred, 825 

By mail,
Gates Ajar, by J. II. Kurzen- 

knabe. Per hundred,
By mail,
Melodious Sonnets, by J. R. 

Sweenej’. Per hundred,
By mail,
Wondrous Love, by Root A 

Case. Per hundred,
By mail, 35 cts. each. •
Great Awakening, per 100 S25 j
By mail, 30 cts. each. '
On Joyful Wing, per 100 830
By mail, 35 cts. each. ,

12 12 Regular
Price.
3.00

the
tow
rial
mt-
iish
are
kill

Price for 
both.Also Agent for12 20 Independent,

Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and 

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun

try Gentleman,
Century Magazine,
St Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 

j Frn.nk XjGsIig slllus*) ^ qq 
j trated Newspaper, )
1 “ Sunday Magazine 2,50

“ Popular Monthly 3,00 
Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
The Golden Rule, 2,00 

2,00 
1.50

3,5030 cts. each. DR. WELCH’S UNFERMENTED WINEJ. MILLER THOMAS, 2,50
1,50 2,00FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.830 | Fourth & Shipley Streets, 3,00 3,50•I'M

35 cts. each. WILMINGTON. DEL. } 1,00 1,75WE WANT 5,000 MORE ROOK 
AGENTS TO SELL OUR NEW ROOK.830 '

35 cts. each.
1,00 1,75:

: | 2,50BIRTH DAY
CARDS.

3,00I
D. !$30 4,00 4,75

3,00 3,75
4,50

4,00 4,50D. 4,00 4,50
2,60
2,25

4,50
BY MAIL,

% -4, C>, 7, S, lO, 15,
J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE 
4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. ! 30, -40

—--------------------------------------------- 'CENTS JEAOI-I.

Secret By ?. E. WOODWABD, lata ! 
Chief of P.O.DeieetiTO Corps.

3,25
3,75

Service ::Oi’ TUB
POST-OFFICE 
DEPARTMENT.
A New Book Just Published by an official of ... ,

15 years-’experieneo in the Secret Service, in OnriStiail 1 nOUght, 
Magnificent Koval Octavo Volume of over 600 Rnl-,Trbr>nrl ° ’

res and elegantly illustrated by the best artists in -1H1UU,
SWcperb engravings. Pereison s Magazine, 2 00 

A thrilling record of detection in the U S Post- Lippmcott S Magazine, O.00
1 Philadelphia Medi- \ „

tion, Pursuit, and Capture of Robbers of the U. S. i Cal Times, \
Mails; together with a complete description of the HnrMe Mcftoeina ’ i aa
many means and complicated contrivances of the •‘-'cu.etis Didgctzine, l.UU
wily and unscrupulous to defraud the public; also Good Wot'ds 9
an accurate account of the . , *J*lo
famous star route frauds, Atlantis Monthly, 4.00

in which the Author had entire charge of the pro- A urlnvor pn,,;om 
paration of the evidence for the government. K1°' er iev' j

2,25
2,75 ■

FE0M BOSTON 1 o BAREILY!
BY REV- Wm- BUTLER D-D.

PRICE 81 50.
Or ene year's subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and a copy of above ior $2.25.

2,50
Jugs for Sunday 3 

ox J l‘*sJ°n:irv work V’ ^IbcL
on ) ^ePsfrCi,"(I on* o 'col
lector d!‘ 'villi the n*mc 01 
con,r !,,U 1,11)0 ,or retuvA. 'N *l 
JJv ^1 WiU 1>,iy a11 expcusCs* 

nil 5 Cents. By ExV***

One and two cent stamps taken. over
one 2.00the

trch sk 2.75ADDRESS
3.50or

.J. MILLER. THOMAS, 2.75
MET110U 1ST HOOK STORE,ious

•j c^vs; cash to accompany order. 1.75
3.25J. MILLET? THOMAS. Fourth & Shipley Sts 

WILMINGTON. DEL.
4.504th & Shipley Sts . Wilmington, Del. j 3.00 3.75

i "p<-s=»a**sypjTG WAITED /s-i ; The Edinburg Review, 4.00
I Bitteli’s Living Age, 8.00

Mechanics,Farmers, Professional Men, and hun- Rural New Yorker. 2.00
Woman’s Magazine, 1.00
HomeleticReview, 3.00

every township in thoU. S. and Canada. HTWo ; Cash lllUSt accompany Order, 
give instructions eo tliat Any Pkkson with tins phe- * 1 i
noraenul selling book, can become a successful Agent. Auurebb,

jVo Competition, whatever. Agents are meeting , 
with unparalleled success. 53?“"Distance no hind- j 
ranee, as wo give Special Terms to pay freights. ,
Remember, we give you tho exclusive ealo of this 1 
book in territory assigned you. Write for our largo •
Illustrated Circulars, containing full particulars. :
Special Terms to Agents, etc., sent free to aU. Ad
dress immediately the Publishers,
WINTER & CO., SPRINGFIELD,MASS.

Formerly of Hartford. Conn.

4.50iX THE LORD’S DAY. 8.25\MT-ii LIGHTD. 2.75
1.75ised
3.50Its Universal & Perpetual Obligation.

Address J. Miller Thomas, 100 West 4th 
St., Wilmington, Del,

l»d
BY PROF. A. E. WAFFLE,. J, Miller Thomas, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts.
Wilmington, Del.

81.00
1.12

| 12mo. 420 pages, cloth, 
” ; By mail,

ID. :
“QUIT Y0UE MEANNESS.

PUBLISHED AND SOLD BY
in J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE.

4th A Shipley Sts., Wilmington. Del. j

I
best WEBSTER’S

■ NATIONAL PICTORIAL 
DICTIONARY.

CRANSTON & STOWE,, CINCINNATI,
And their general agents, 
authorized subscription edition of my

46-9

Del- is the only LIPPINCOTT'S • ■ LIPI’INCOTT'S • ■ LIPPISCOTT'S ■CatawrHELYY’S

Cream Salm
Gives Relief at 

and Cures
Cold in Head,
CAYAERIX. fHAyFEVER
HAY FEVER, tt

Not a liquid stuff m 
or powder, /'ml 

JnjuriouiwL

, Sheep Binding. Price by mail, $5.00.
i The Peninsula Methodist for one year and 
; above will bo sent for $5.50.

J^eads all other Magazines 
™ In Tales of Fiction 

“ poems of Interest
“ Pleasing Short Stories 

“■ Interesting Miscellany 
“ Notes of Progress 

nearly ■■ Choice Selections 
^OO ■" OnK‘nal Contributions

PAGES IN EACH ISSUE — Topics of the Times 
™ Terse Gcins

A Complete New Novel * SuPer^at‘ve Merit 
By some farorito author in each Ko. “
Giving a library of 12 new and valuable works, worth j 
from 315.00 to $18.00 annually, at the nominal sum j 
of 25 cents per month. Subscription, S3.00 yearly. , 

j Stories by John Habberton, Frances Hodgson Bur- j 
; nett, Julian Hawthorne, Lucy C. Lillie, etc., etc., 
j will appear in early issues 1
j Circulars, giving details, etc., mailed on application >

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia

A New Departure
sermons.

SAM. P. JONES.
J. MILLER THOMAS,

Foarih <fc Shipley Sts., one square 
Market, Wilmington, Del . General Agent 
for Delaware and Eastern Shore of Maryland.

25 cts.SEWING-MACHINE J. MILLER THOMAS,once
! 4th k Shipley St, Wilmington, Del.West of HAS NO EQUAL. !

JAMES O. BLAINE’S 
GREAT HISTORYWM PERFECT SATISFACTION

Net Hone Sewing; Machine Co.
FA

9AT !
Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,

(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),

No. r>02 KING STREET,
Ladles and gentlemen can get a good meal or lanah 
at any hour of the day or evening. No liqaon sold 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in season. 
Special room for ladies. Come and see as. Everything 
first-class.' J.7—4ir

never nut it down until 
read the whole." Hon. Allen 
Thurman, says: “A classic 
in our i>o(ltleal history." 

i wanted

from
Drugs and Offen
sive Odo’,'8.

a ssk.’sjsV"!? :60 cents. Circulars free. TL\ BROb., Druggist , 
Owego, N. Y. 4l-^

—ORANGE, MASS.—
30 Union Square, N.Y. Chicago, 111, St. Louis, Mo. 

Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex, San Francisco, Cal.
Agents wanted on commis
sion or salary. Address,

The Henry BUI Bub. Co.,
HAY-FEVER11-

h’orwlch. Conn.FflW SALE BV' 1
40-19

1 41-15



Reiterate It. 1887.IPIEOSTIIN” SUTICj-A.
8 ;•heavy expense,

so far from home at a
as much, and

'
1VhyShiParn^»netyou

ger^TBPEB 
W^liNo1lo East Fourth Street

WTT MINGTON, DELAWARE,
mi POOLTRYi EGGS. VEGETABLES, ?^^JP|c lHpphcation. Kef-
“ Market quotatjons Shipping Tag^c, Rational

P Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine.

P & B. Railroad.

.SSS^SS.* Jail anil fnter Rak
CARHART & CO., 

ZIOK, MD-

:
& IiH°

11.35

i
l2f£l?imor* »nd gf®*LlM^O,^P^®‘

‘t&ZZtZ'lZZZ 'tSU°’w w. «*• _ assortment of KRESS 

before, consisting of liicot 
Boncle Cloths, Velveteens

Buttons.

Si extensive 

GOODS than ever
Of all kinds 

erence, any A mored ict*nsedi*t« stations, 8 80 
12.55. 6.25

^Hmington, nelznw »b 
* ..J »*»*. >■»- 35-46
PForSeaford 3.50 p xa. 

For Norfolk 2X0 a. m. 11X5; p.m.:
9PARALLEL BIBLE.

tttf KING JAMES. VERSION, 1811, 

HANDY FOR COMPARISON.

ance it has entirely disappeared, and its possession has now become a mat
ter of necessity to all intelligent Christian workers and believers every where

This magnidcent Parallel Edition of the entire Bible includmg bo h
Old and New Testaments in one volume, is the style in * •
The left hand column contains the old version, while the right hand column 
contains the new version. Each verse of the new version appears immedi
ately opposite the corresponding verse of the old version, thus making 
comparison simple and convenient. The book contains nearly two thou
sand pages, good clear type, fine paper and printing, superior binding, and 
at marvellously low price.

We issue the Revised Version only in a volume by itself. Put in com
paring the two versions it is very inconvenient to be obliged to handle two 
volumes; and as the cost of the parallel edition is only 75 cents more, it is 
the most popular as well as desirable form tor use, while the price brings it 
within reach of the people. The English parallel edition is printed in 
smaller type, and sells for 8S.00, whereas we supply ours—better in many 
respects—for only $3.00.

PRICE, ENTIRE BIBLE, PARALLEL EDITION.
Bound in best English cloth, embossed, gold die. 83-00
New French combination Morocco style, gold die, marble edges, 3.o0 
New French combination Morocco style, gold die, gilt edges, 3.75

D. M. & V. Branch.
We Harrington for Georgetown and I*wes, «•* • 

* Ix-a veilarrington for Georgetown

‘ U^fASTi."^ H.riiD,*
Harrington, 7 03, 9 14 a.ro

li:
■ i ■

and Franklin $JATO wy/uwiitf
A splendid line of Suits and Overcoats at lower prices than

“uffip «• ^FftfrnishTnyYhS

pie, and the prices guaranteed^ ^ cust made except

jOOtS and SllOBS. Noshod§yroVrTeatLiWboard insoles or counters;

conscientious scruples against deception, or a sliding scale of

A.C.C.

mi o

I ever. Come■ ,,6 55, am. 
je_are Georgetown for 

3 10 p ra.

ton
Cbin-

Gonnects at Franklin City -itb cr for
^^Information PJ^ngex, are

«P"». "IX"
•a is charged.
THOMSON

referred to
some ofsam

■:

m 
*3;

which extr 
FRANK ’_ 
General Manager-

J. B. WOOD,
AgentGeneral Pawenger

& Northern R. R. as we have 
prices.

Wilmington
Time Table, in (fed Sept. -1. 18So.

GOING NORTH.
Dully except Sunday.

:

terms cash.•.i

J.M.C.C.p.m. p.m.p.m. p m p.m. 
Wilmington, 1 7.00 2,A* f.00 6,16*11.15 
French St / 3.03 5,29 6,47 *11.50

8BS"** 5g B«S
«»

«»*>ate- &
Reading PAR 

Statj

a.in. a.rn.Stations

pnn n 1 TP Several Valuable Farms, on the Western Shore 
t UK O ALD, of Maryland. Prices very low, and easy terms. 

Situated near Steamboat Landing, Adapted to peach growing, grain, &c. 
Correspondence solicited. Best bargains ever offeiec.

JUDEFIND & BROS., Edesville, Md.

■;

• ill ’
-•« w. f

li
8,40 10.40 2 40 6.00 S.40

°D FreDcli Creek Branch Trains.
7.W 8X0 a in 3.30 5.40 p m I;

A^Ke'sp^ingfield 7 30 8.55 a in 4.00 6 05 p ui 
GOING SOUTH.li S* CHAIRDaily except Sunday, 

a m, a.m a m. a.in, p.m. p.m. p.mp.m.
5.15 8.00 9X0 3.00 5.00 
5,54 8,32 10.05 3.32 5,44 
6.14 9.00 
6.30 9.16 
7.05 9.50

Stations.
Reading P- * I 
Ji. Station /
Birdsboro,
Springfield,
W’nesburg Jc.
Coates ville.
West Ches
ter Stage 
Lenape,
Chad’s Pd Jc,
Dupont,

Frcncf.'su 635 K4GI1 18 
SatoHavs only a

' French 'CreekB ranch Trains.
Leave Springfield 7,40 9 40 a m 5.05 6.20 |> m 
Arrive at St Peter’s 8.10 10.05 a m 5.80 6,45 p m 
Saturdays only *

P d'
4.03 6.15 
4.22 6.80 
5.01 7.07

Crt X;
GSsgffl Combining a Parlor, Librnxy, Smoking. Reclining or Invalid 

‘‘ CHAIR, LOUNGE, BISD, ox- COUCII.
/>/) d‘ry 4} Eh and up. Send stamp I iffi-SHIPPED to nil 

JL / <LL ip 4 for Catalogue. | parts of tlic world.ISM5.006.50 9 40
7.50 10.24 
8/rt 10.85

6.00 8.2710.53ill:
5.46
6.02

I’M CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES*1.00 *6.50 
•1.35 “7.25

o v;t> c.45 All furnished with the Automatic Coacli Brake, nnd Retailed 
at our Wholesale Prices. Send stamp for Catalogue and mention carriages.Sfi THE LUBURG AflANF’C CO 145 N. Sth St., Phllada., Pa0■ *

Address
J. MILLER THOMAS, 4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

N. B. A copy of the above Bible will be given to any one sending us ten 
new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist for one year, accompanied 
with ten dollars.

HORACE WATERS’ & CO’SFor connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Waynes- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G, McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

Celebrated Pianos and Organs, the finest instruments in America; Excell
ed by none* and prices very moderate; magnificent styles, folly warranted 
for 6 years. Special discounts to those who buy two or more instruments. 
We give reference, and guarantee perfect satisfaction. The PI. W. <fc Co. is 
the oldest firm in America, and keeps in advance in all improvements.

Catalogues free.

I
Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 

with P. W. cC* B. R. R. at Union Station 
Baltimore.K Collection Envelopes Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.Commencing June 18,1SS6, leave Union Station aa 

folio wk:t

DAILY.
4.45 AM- Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and

Southern »nd Southwestern poir ts. Also Glyndon, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Mechan- 
icatown. Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun- 
dav\ Chambersbnrg, Waynesboro, and points on 1$ AC

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
8.05 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 

Emmittsburg, Waynesboro, Chaiubcrsburg Shippens- 
burg, Hagerstown, Williamsport and intermediate 
stations.

9.10 A. M.—Pen Mar Express.
10.00 A M.— Accommodation for Union Bridge, 

Hanover, Gettysburg, and points on H. J., 11. A U.’ 
It R (through cars)

2.25 P M—Accoro. for Glyndon, (Keistorstown.)
3 SO P. M.—Southern Express for points on Shen

andoah Valley. Norlolk an- Western, East Tennes
see, Virginia ani Georgia Railroads and connections; 
aLw Glyndon, Westminster, New Windsor, Union 
Bridge, Mech.-.nicstown, Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, 
and except Sunday, Frederick (through car) and

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING 

616 KING STREET.
15 cents per 100 or 20 cents per 100 by maiL ROOMS

■<*»

: ..

Prpin ad Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Swialti
Connects wit» TelepHone Exchange. Open all Mgl

. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.

FINE PHAETONS, BUGGIES,
Photons, Buggies^ FkmB^Carrfag^l/d’lii.Sn081 ■reas?"abio Prices- 0ur f 
scnption, furnished at purchaser’s nearest 'Va°?ns ol every de'
an tee satisfaction. They take first nran ,8tatlon or landing. We guar-
cost a cent for repairs for years lliul-Lated™8 eYerywhere. They don’t 
ministers and othecs. ^ utistrated circulars free. Refer to our 

IVM. K. JUDEFIND ,0 on ^
* Gener“l Agents, Edesville, Md.

“THE LORD LOVETH A CHEERFUL GIVER”

M. E. CHURCH,
JVo.„....................h

Date,
Name,

“Upon the first day of the week let every one of you 
lay by him in store, as God hath prospered him ” 1 
Cor. xvi. 2.

Amount,

B 4.05 P M - Express for Arlington. Mt. Hope, Pikos- 
ville, Owitigs’ Mill-. St. George’s, Glyndon. Glenn 
1 alls, Fiuksburg. Patapsco, Westminster. Medford, 

, Union Bridge and prin
&e.

, • j.-s|

Til 
| -i; :

Falls, Fiuksburg, _______
New Windsor. Lin wood’ Union Bridge and principal 
• tstjous we#i; also Hanover, Gettysburg and nations 

R R.. (through cars.) Emmittsburg. 
— i — - -— ‘ppeusburg.

udon.

on li J„ H A G ........  v,Ui
Waynesboro, Chaiubcrsburg 

5 20 P M—Aci'orumonation 
6.4‘j P M—Accomiuocation for Union Bridge.
11.40 1* M—Accommodation for Glyndon.

trains arrive A r UNION station 
Daily—Past Mail 3.40 PM.
Dally eaeept Sundav-Glyndon 

Union Bridge Accom. s 45'A M. Blue Ml. Express

8.20 P M—Pen Mar Express.

and Shi 
for Glv

siSKAME on
S2.00 for 1000.

Address all orders to

TUill By mail, 
By mail,

Aecoiu !25 A M • • 1.4ori 2.40I i22i222 for fall 1886.
ter town Bank. s ariy or<lers solicited. Refer to Ches-

Edesville, Md.

J. MILLER THOMAS- 
o. W. Cor. Fourth & Shipley Sts
, [ONE SQUARE ABOVE MARKET] J *’

WILMINGTON,

* ; : A Valuable Work of Reference

SMITH-PELOUBET’S
Dictionary of the Bible

!if] \!

DEL A WAR E Wm. K. JUDDFIND,
ompnsiiijr Anuquiueg, Biography, Geo

graphy, Natural History and Literature 
wnh tl:e latest researches and references ul 
the Revised Version of the New Testament 

pa**8- w‘th 8 colored Maps and 
400 Illustrations. Large 12ino. Cloth Bind 
ing. Price $2.50 By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by 

sev. f. 5. and m. a. peloubet,
Authors of "Select Notes on the Interna- 
uonal Lessons.”

Presented for 10 new subscriptions at 
f 1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt of price 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and 
Peninsula Methodist for one year for $2 2fi 
cash with order. Address

... _ . L MILLKB THOMAS-
100 West 4th 8t.. Wilmington, Dei.

THE LAND OF THE VEDA, 
BY REV, Wm. BUTLER, D. D. FINE CABINET ^H0T06RAPHS. 

^"^OTT & CUMMINGS

H)R.

BENJ. c. hopper,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH 8T
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carelolly Re.
paired. 18-6m

PRICE $2.50
MrethodSafrn/UbSCripli0nrt0 the Peninsula 

d Coyy oi above for |3 25, cash to accompany the order.

;
No* 302 Market Street,

TVUmlngton, Delaware.»i
The care of your teeth isJ- HILLER THOMAS. 

4th L Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.
very important.

U tTs f
Wilmington, Del. ^

J. J. WHITE & CO., 
Wholeals Bakers aad Confectioners.

Front & West Sts.

PROF. S. T. FORD, 
PUBLIC READER,

260 W. 21st STREET

NEW YORK.

i
913 Market Street,I

Wilmington, Del.
city: alsoaA^i,^orth©fbSrtkManudfSn1i6> lnthe 
your order lor the Medlar

Country t,5ei1icSi80d,‘BUCttit^,fln«
oo-ljr administered the^inVa ex?=


